
unacununitua. t 
Mr. W. C. White, of Kernel», Win. 

gwke oethe question, ••Could e Urn he 
Exclusively JJevoted to Daily Prodeoti t” 
U hie opinion, e soluble dairy loo bed 
better be derated eiolaeirely to hem. 
oowi Be bed tried, both in the Kost ud 
m the We», beeping raws end iheep on the 

*«•*■« ">ws nleeee and waa 
eetuSed there era the most money U the 
Utter Preferred helf blood» to thoroegt-

Gladstone’s Cabinet.
i the 20th instant the House of Corn- 

presented an nnnsual spectacle, 
he benches were filled with the 

and the galleries were crowded 
"lien Mr. Gladstone roee 

■ke his statement he was cheered from 
i of the Chamber. He said he was 

able to acquaint the House with the 
t that he and his colleagues in office, with
r Majesty's permission, were prepared to ------------ -------------
f on the Government as before. He j breeds. There were some 
lined fully that it was only after the pot many. Bred from the beet 
fcy opposite had unconditionally refused | in this way the herd isoon 
form a Ministry that he and his | Treat a cow as you would a lady ; be not 

had consented to resume office. ! only kind, but courteous. Never let oowu 
Gladstone added that the Queen i be disturbed while feeding. From tile first 

given him permission to read an extract | of March feeds four quarts of com meal end 
a statement he had made to Her Ma- | four quarts of rye bran, to each oow. When 

It was to the effect that he did not i warm weather comes on, leave off the corn 
ee that the efforts of the gentlemen ef j meal, as too heating, but continues tile rye 

Opposition to defeat the Government bran, which is much better than wheat bee, 
*iade with the deliberate intention of , from which the miller takes about every 
:ug to reorganize a Cabinet if it should j thing that is valuable as food. It paye to 
juired of them; but the summary re- j feed bran in summer. Dairy buildings 
given when the occasion arose, he con- should be handy, so that steps 
d, was not fully in accord with the may be saved. His cheese house was 
icies of the case, nor with Parliamen- ! eighty feet from farm, planked a# lb# 

usage. The Premier’s statement was r way. His barn was 114 feet lomr, 38 
itlv interrupted by applause, which j wide, 20 foot poets, boarded up wd down 
arm and long-coetiBued. At the 1 and battened ; was as light as a house ; tbs 

. Mr. Disraeli explained the course floor boards were planed and matched, un the 
had thought proper to pursue floor from which he feeds could be swept 

1 like a house floor. Keeps 70 wire in this 
bam, 35 on each side. The space beak ef 
the cows n S feet wide. Uses a box osm. 
nera to take away the manure. Take» all 
the manure with a scoop shovel, and drawl 
it directly to the field where he wants ü. 
Bam is well ventilated, and has a deni* fee 
unloading hay. Has loose boxes in another 
building for cows at calving time. Cuts 
coarse bay for cows when in the yard ; they 
eat much of it for a change. Better tom 
cows out in the middle of the day when not 
too cold. Haa water tank and wind mill in 
the yard. Can not raise good calves from 
whey alone, but can, on whey and meal 

Usee oatmeal and oil 
dry. Keep them well

» th2 beginning of the crisis. He___
. *1 that the differences between himself 
i the Irish Catholics were insurmountable, 
lew Cabinet would require until Easter to 

into working order, and even then it 
■Id have to deal with the financial eeti- 
bee made by its predecessor, and would 

ibly be outvoted every night in Parlia- 
A dissolution of the House had been 

yet why danois» this sitting? 
and his friends on the oppoei- 

i benches had difficulty in forming 
policy on so short a notice, 

l it was not to be expected that they 
1 appeal to the country without a policy, „ 

fc the questions more important than that of ! Starts thi 
S Irish University Bill There were many * cake. Feeds

estions on which it had been impossible to j the first winter, and every winter after that, 
tture a policy, even in opposition such as ; can make almost every one a good milker or 
a Central Asian difficulties, the new rules j the reverse. Haa them come in at two yean 
induced into International law by old. Drill in an acre of com to every 15 

Geneva board, the payment • of | cows. Let it wilt before catting. Huai» 
award for the Alabama Claims, j two loads into pasture night and morning, 
commercial treaty with France and | After the drill com is gone, feeds field com 

Brs of equal magnitude. All things con- j cut from the hill'.' Cows will husk com wall 
red, he had felt it to be his duty to de- though many farmers do not seem to know 
e the responsibility of organizing a new ! it. Cows get fat by this way of feeding : 
--iiment. The Queen herself had sag- in winter drives them off. Feeds no gram 
i » dissolution of Parliament. He had ) daring the winter. Cheese at ten cents per 
led to advise such a step, and stated to ! pounds pays better than anything produced 

per Majesty that, in his opinion, there was on the farm. Pays better to keep 40 cows 
•“» adequate reason for the Government to 1 than to keep 10.

sign, and it might return to office without 
Che slightest loss of honour, and to the gre&t-

>ossible convenience of the public inter- i , . . v ----------
Mr. Disraeli closed with the remark that firmers 88 ™jnnous to the manure,------

siblv some of hi, rapporte» in the House 1 ™»<ie by Dr. H. I Islington,
ht be dissatisfied, to which there were at the recent meeting

md cries of “no no. ” of the Farmers Institute, as well as at some
In the House of Lords. Earl Granville an- i »“>" jdaces, be advocates this mixture IS 

need the decision of theGovernment in a ‘ne beat system. It came before the Ineti- 
wh, differing hot little from that of Mr ?“m the‘bape of a question from the 
intone. The Duke of Richmond defend- ; p0*0^ (-lib- Is not the application of 

led the conduct of the leads» of the On- llme barnyard injnriomi to the
on in the crisis. It had been “““J8■ T1“ Doctor» remark», rare.

______ if Mr. Disraeli was not willing to on- , m “? Pre**' "e “
I dertake the task of forming a Mimstrt, why 1 ee lh*1} be lf ‘hey at-
I did he labour to pat the Government in a ïrlct,the ‘“ention of some of onr chemical 
I minority in the House of Commons' He ‘nenda or correspondents:
■ combatted the idea of inconsistency, and , “ Dr- Darlington held the opinion that 

i Mr. Disraeli, who,he declared, had . ^\a m ^jonction witn organic matter , ^ not trulpruannt nf ,* T Imo -

THE MIXTTRE OF LIMB WITH MANURE.
t possible convenience of the public inter- c Th“ 1138 ^>een gene^By avoided by ou
- me tv . 1 armure so inlfinnns to tl»o "T6 but j]

i the lustre of his fa 
man by his wise, patriotic, and unselfish 

I? action in the present emergency.
JJ Mr. Lowe, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
|j will present the annual budget about the 
|| 3rd of April It, will show a revenue of 
I $380,000,000 and expenditures to the amount 
j probably of $355,000,000.

| agricultural department.

Looking upon these organizations—Farm-

not independent of it. Lime suspends 
chemical action when kept dry, and saves 
the matter subject to such changes, 
when applied to the soil it is enriched by the 
liberation of these properties. ITaH applied 
dry lime in the barnyard—it arrested heat- 
ing and made the mass dry. When applied 
to the land for wheat, the yield was three 
bushels per acre increase over the other or 
unlimed manure. On investigation, found 
that the lime caught the liquids of the 
nure and saved them from evaporation or 
waste, and formed nitrjf add. Would re
commend the use of lime" in barnyards for 
economy in saving waste of chemical force ;

rs’ Clubs—as of very great importance in by keeping the mass dry, all the valuable m- 
j the interest of farmers, we are glad to see g^ents of the plant food is saved,
I .... wllûw emnlinJ — -, 4-V « - A. the soil, its rapidwhen applied 

chemical action _ 
plant ; the nitrogen is saved, and soluble 
nitrate of lime is formed. This is no 
abstract theory; it haa been practised in Swe
den for years, where the chemical scion of 
lime on manure is thoroughly understood. 
The Swedes obtain saltpeter by putting lime

j that they are increasing in all sections of the 
mtry, and we donbt not that in each lo- 

! cahty their intiuence for good is not unfelt.
|^The object of these clubs is the same as that 
8 °f any other kind of debating society, name- 
|l Iy, to interchange ideas amongst its mem-

rs, and by this means to diffuse knowledge and earth under their stabled 
‘and gather facts, from the experience 0f ^ have ^ ^ “jodiciinily, as 
£e», to dira» mtotora of general mtereet * ra“ 

j from every point of view, and by comparing j important ingredients to molder the earth 
j the various opinions formed by practical j and render it fit for plant food. Plante in 

, to arrive at practical knowledge upon get a much larger proportion of
I any given subject. been,snPPll®(! them “

T f  , , , . soil—they obtain it from the atmosphere.
1x1 the formation of fanners clnbe, it is One of the advantages of plaster is to secure 

j advisable to use as little formality as poe- this and transfer it back to the plant. Dry 
; sible ; at the same time, in order to preserve : k™e 111,the barnyard, when supplied Kbend- 
tiiat system necessary to the orderly con
ducting of any meeting, it becomes necessirv 
to assume certain rules for the guidance of 
the members. Chief amongst these is the 
selection of a chairman of intelligence, and 
clothed with power to preserve order and 
decorum. It is also necessary that rules be 
adopted to prevent one member from mono
polizing the attention of the club, to insist 
on the systematic address to and obedience 
to the ruling of the chair. The role should 
also be adopted that the speaker should at 
all “------- 1-----

ly, is of great value in preventing the e 
of ammonia, which is not developed until 
decomposition takes place, and lime prevents 
decomposition.”

SPRING HARROWING OF FALL WHEAT.
We have successfully harrowed wheat in 

spring, repeating the operation two or three 
times at intervals of about a week, until the 
wheat was a foot high or more. The result 
was quite successful, and the crop wee in
creased over five bushels per acre. At the 
last harrowing, clever seed was sown, and it 
* " 1 “ early m; Mitt».rira when eddying the me^ng 53, SÏÏÏÏTCTLiE ^ 

as by so doing, the attention of the meeting spiing in the usual way without
&.-sressH6,-sB5

I -net ZLtJZr: vss

many public meetings, the holding of a heaved by frost when it has been thought 
dub meeting m an informal manner would useful by pressing the plants back into the 
drow out many a naturally shy man; bat we wfiL
think, on the other hand, that the same laws 

e ! which role our Houses of Assembly in debate, 
should in a modified form be maintained in 
the Farmers’ Club room. By this means the 
tone of the meeting is raised, and the farmer 

• i educated to take an honourable

-Albany Cultivator.
[Note by The. Mail—We have ourselves 

frequently experimented on this subject, 
and have invariably found great benefit to 
accrue from the harrowing of fall wheat in 

No reader need entertain fear of
educated to take an honourable position in injuring his wheat by pelting it up with the 
meetings and debates of a more pubbe char- harrow-he cannot do iV) P

' acter. It is a lamentable fact, that at our 
i political meetings, socials, tea meetings, Ac.,
‘ {.it ih nearly always found necessary to import 

, a number of city men to do the talking. This 
deficiency should not exist. We should wish 

, to see the farmers of a neighbourhood ready 
and able to stand up at our public meetings 
and address their fellows on subjects that are 

; peculiarly interesting to the feelings and 
pockets of the agricultural community.

To draw out the men who cannot 
, be easily persuaded to stand up and ad- 
dress the meeting in a more formal manner 

M ! it will be found advantageous to devote a 
‘ portion of the time to informal discussion 

i upon miscellaneous subjects ; by question

it]

OBITUARY.

CHARLES KNIGHT.
Charles Knight, so widely known as an 

author as well as a publisher of popular 
works, died in England on the 9th inst., in 
his 82nd year. This worthy man was boro 
at Windsor in 1791, where his father » as a 
bookseller and printer. After receiving a 
plain education in private schools, he be- 

: came a clerk in his father's bookstore, and 
remained there until his 21st year, when- 
assisted by his father, he founded The

... — —---- , -, ^__ ____ Windsor and Eton Express, and remained
and answer, and general conversation, ranch | ^tor thereof during the ensuing ten years, 
information can be gathered from those who I He next removed to London, where he be- 
are unwilling to commit themselves in pub- came * general publisher, and issued Knights 
he address. But when the discussion of a Quarterly Magazine, which contained the 
paper is before the meeting, strict order and maDy of the first literary attempts of T. B. 
conformity to the chair should be rigidly Macaulay, John Moultrie, Chauncey Hare, 
enforced. Townahend, and Praed, whose acquaintance

The leading object of all papers should be ! he formed while printer ana publisher 
to promote increased production, to compare °* The Etonian—a periodical prepared by 
the value of onr various staple crops, to thc students of Eton College. Mr. Knight 
discuss fully the varions practical methods discontinued The Magazine after its sixth 
of cultivation, and to test them by actual number, and gradually extended his field of 
results; to open np fully the claims of various business as publisher of miscellaneous books, 

j breeds of stock to the farmer's attention, to gaining the support of many persons gi high 
discuss the various systems of feeding, ques- reputation and influence. Despite disoour- 

; tions relative to labour, to machines, and to a8mg circumstances he steadily matured his 
the markets ; in fine any and every subject P1*08 for the establishment of a “ cheap 
that affects the interest of the farmer's busi- and wholesome literature for the people, 
ness, but keep out of politics. The club Hi 1827 he became connected* with the new- 
should be a resort for fanners of every shade ly-founded “Society for the Diffusion of 
of politics from the dyed-in-the-wool Tory | Useful Knowledge,” which suddenly started 
down to the grittiest of Grits. into being nnder the auspices of such men

A subject should be decided on at every 38 Brougham, Tooke, Grote, Lubbock, Rus-
meeting to be discussed at the next meet- aeU* Lefevre, Hobhouse, and the rest of
ing, so that every member may have time to H»® leaders of free thought and liberal opin-
think it over and be prepared to advance lona- He now commenced the publication
his theories, ffreta, statistics, or experience of the “ British Almanac and Companion”
at the ensuing discussion ; and if it be poa- which has ever since annually proved fa. 
sible some member should be persuaded to storehouse of “ useful ” information on sub
prepare a paper on the given subject, to Jecta connected with education «tntirtiiw.
read before the commencement of the a?*! other branches of social and political

. discussion. This system of having a economy—and of his well known “Library
carefully prepared paper is a great of Entertaining Knowledge.” This “5Li-
help in debate, as by it members have a brary” was the first of its kind, and it gave,

|tfie groundwork on which to argue, and in the more or l®88. the idea which was afterwards
led course of its delivery, the meeting is sup- realized more completely in the “ Family
jpts plied with points upon which they mav Library,” started by John Mn----  * "
—‘ either agree or take issue. “ ' ~ 1 — ~ •
— , ----1 institution, we look upon the
ti- Farmer’s Club as of great importance 
m Farmers are not only isolated from one another 

i of i b7 distance, but, as a role, have few oppor- 
r to I *mutl,8e of meeting together in a social and 

friendly way.
The constant interchange of ideas and 

mntnal good-fellowship that accrue from

, , .------Murray ; a---------
“ Gardner’s Cabinet Cyclopaedia,’* publish
ed by Messrs. 1 aylor & Walton, in Gower 
street. This “ Library” Mr. Knight fol
lowed up by the “ Penny Magazine" and the 
‘ Penny Cyclopaedia,” in both of which he 
called in the aid of wood engraving.
| For about twenty years this connection 
with the “ Useful Knowledge Society” con
tinued, until, indeed, its leaders and Council

such meetings, do ranch to rub off the selfish th®ught thlt the time----------- -------- -------
points in a man’s character, while they tend Vld°a1 enterprise would be able to carry out 
to unite the farmers on matters which di i * successful issue the various plans which 
rectly affect their interest. The merchant they W lnsGgurated. Accordingly, other 
and manufacturer recognize the advantages ““P01*4?* works were now commenced by 
ef this principle of ic lercommnmcation and knight on his own account, and without 
in their boards of trade and other similar th® po«tive support of the society’s name.other similar t?® P<^uve support
meetings, unite in forming a column of de- lhe p®nny Magazine” had acted as » 
fehce in the interest of their own particular and prepared the road for these, of
professions. These associations flourish « Mr. Knight tells us, the “Pictorial

Irhat among 1116 lega! and medical fraternities the Blble waa the mo8t 8ncc®«fal « a perma- 
Etitt . clergv, the merchants, the manufacturers. n®nt work, and the “pictorial” edition of 

the school teachers, the mechanics, and al- t the. Ar*blM Nights” the most beautiful in 
most every class aad profession m all parts • artistic execution. These were followed by 

r , “d we trust the day is not far distant when tbeL Pictorial Shakespeare,” which be styks 
r ®V9r7 country village and rural section shall ‘ congenial undertaking of bis litor-
■ed have its Farmers’ Club, held with a view to “7 ****'• “Pictorial London,” the mort 

mutually improve their knowledge on the 8tnctiy «itiquanan; and the “ Pictorial Hia- 
farms, and to unite m pushing forward their i fc<?ry,of E^giand,” certainly the mort valuable 
claim to-that high consideration in the leris- of 411 M » contribution to the history of the 
latnre of our country to which, by their P6®1*1® them8®lv«. their infeetries, their

had acted as »

number a are so justly en-

FARMERS’ CLUB FOR WOMEN.
The following is a description of a 
oman s Cinb, m Ohio, which meets regu- 

» larly to discuss practical questions applicable 
r* to farm fife.

PL® Association has convened eleven times, 
,bv'- each meeUDg h®1”» held 4t the house of a 

J member. The questions which were selected 
at each meeting as the regular topic for dis
cussion at the succeeding one, were as fol-

1. The making and baking of the different 
varieties of bread.

2. Cake, in all its varieties, 
j 3. House cleaning, i. e., how to clean 
! house with the least confusion, the least de
struction to property, and the greatest expe-

ra) j dition.
lie 4. Can practical housekeeping be reduced 

the to a perfect system ?
new 5. How should cows be fed and watered, 
lull Mid how should milk be taken care of to 

I ie-! make the beet 
6. What"

fruit ?

beet quality of batter? 
t is the best method of

manners and customs, and, in short, of all 
that constitutes the character of a nation as 
distinct from the mere annals of its Princes 
and Ministers. All these enterprises were 
pecuniarily successful excepting the “ Penny 
Cyclopedia,” which entailed heavy loss, 
owing to the dutv on paper. In later years, 
Mr. Knight published " ‘ The Land We Live 
In”—a work descriptive of Great Britain; 
ami in 1855, mduâed by a suggestion in 
The London Times, he began the publica
tion of a “Popular History of England,” 
which was issued in numbers, end 
in eight years, forming one of the mort com- 
prehensive and fairest works of the kind in 
print. Mr. Knight afterwards withdrew 
from the publishing business, wrote two gen
ial retrospective works, and passed the last 
years of his life tranquilly in the neighbour-

in j 7. The making of pastry and baking of 
pies.

__  8. How to make and keep pickles both
on j sour and sweet.

per Besides the regular topic, miscellaneous 
) by | subjects have been introduced when there

was sufficient time.
A ..««y of recap» he,, bera hraded LTiTüL’lS;

thirty -tt-hsrs, **4 **“ “P”"8 ***

Mr. Henry Leeter Horn, the oldeet mid- 
imprnen in thennry, died » Um dev. ego, 
•» hie eighty-firet yesr. He entered fl» 
nsyy in 1807, wne witii the dent during the 
battle of Conran» in Jenonry, 1809, embark
ing tbettek and wounded, and wa. aareraly 
womnied m an attempt to cat out some 
merchantmen in Qaiberon Bey, whra ram, 
Mam ti.e boat wee either kifkder wound 
ed by the batterie» euddenly onening fire» 
Hie father, LienWu 
etetioned et Graveeeud, in oharoUof the 
premgeog, during the mutiny at the 
performed the heierdone terri— -of carrying

MtimiPABLIABEHT.

Hnmil ef Freeeedtnse.
WnMMDaT, Meioh 19, 1873.

«DAT».
Hoe. Mr. Ryan enquired if in Act to 

amend the Aot respecting Copyright, pealed 
last erraion, and reserved lot the ttgejftœ. 
tion of Her Mettntj-e pleranm, heefet » 
ceirad the Royal eeraet.

Hon. Mr. UmpheU replied that it wit 
not the intentea of the Government this 
■samon to introdnoe a new hill till tile nleee- 
ure of the Crown wne moertained.

Hon. Mr. Cempbell introduced sn Aot 
h> »m^ the AM to make further psraieiee 
for the Government of the North-want terri
torial, which wee ordered fee n traced rend
ing on Friday next

■eue or rtnntt
Mr. J. H. Cameron presented e petition 

raeiaet the return of Robert Wilkm for 
Centre Toronto.

The Speaker reported that » recognizance 
had been filed in connection with the Kent, 
X B election netitionMr. CsrtwrigEtLked, first, whrt amount 
of exchange was sold on the public ac
count between the 15th of January and the 
1st of March last past ; second, for what 
purpose the' said exchange was add, or 
whether the said sale was required to be 
then made to provide for any immediate en- 
zagements ; third, what has been done with 
the proceeds thereof, or whether any por- 
tion of the same was deposited among the 
vinous banks of the Dominion, and, if so, at 
what rates, upon what terms and on what 
conditions ; fourth, whether the said ex
change was drawn against funds actually in 
the hands of the London agents of the Do- 
nunion, or whether the credit possessed by 
the Dominion was used for this purpose.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said that at the close 
of the last fiscal year, on the 30th June, it 
was found that the money loaned for the 
construction of the Intoro*lonial Railway 
had been expended, or nearly so.
i Tvwime. *1---- - -------- itancee his pre-

- -,— -,--------------- onication with the
agents of the Dominion Government in Lon
don, asking them upon what terms they

the cor
and ah______
in the North-wi 
000 of

tSTifot

motion of the Intercolonial Railway, 
on account of the purchases made 
orth-weet territory, for which £300,- 

guaranteed bonds ware lying 
be agents. In the middle of 

February the question came np 
was desirable, having advanced
to a 
putt
count of these advances. Various reasons 
influenced the Government in inducing them 
to offer a portioh df the amount to the public 
at that time. Three hundred thous
and pounds ef that exchange was sold, 
some at 9$ and some at 10$, and 
the remainder between the two figures, to 
eight different banks, and the proceeds were 
offered to those banks at 5 per cent interest. 
The effect of that, at the time, was to relieve 
the money market, and from a Dominion point 
of view the effect had been that the Govern
ment had since been receiving 5 per cent, for 
the money so deposited while they only paid 
4 per cent, and they had also reoeiveafor 
that exchange beyond what it would realize 
to-day in the market $15,000 or $*,000. 
(Hear, hear.)

Replies having been given to several ques
tions by hen. gentlemen,

Mr. Cartwright moved for a select 
mittee to enquire into the best and 
direct route for mails and passengers __ 
tween this Dominion and Europe, to consist 
of the Hon. Mr. Campbell, the Hon. Mr. 
Anglin, Mr. Fortin, Mr. Young (Montreal), 
Mr. Mackay, Mr. Yeung (Waterloo), and 
the mover. He referred to the Intercolonial, 
saying that unless some sources of 
traffic could be found for it, apart from the 
local traffic of the country through which it 
passed, it would be a mere burden to the 
country, but that if the project he was about 
to mention could be earned out, the railway 
would be rendered remunerative. The pro
ject to which he alluded was the adoption 
of the i%ute commonly known as the New
foundland route. This had first been 
brought before the country in a most able 
report prepared by Mr. Sandford Fleming. 
The city of St. John was the most eastern 
point of the American Continent, and the 
harbour of Valeutia, Ireland, might be con
sidered the mort westerly point of Europe. 
The distance between these two points 
was little more than one-half of that between 
New York and Europe, and he thought the 
advantages of the route were sufficient to 
warrant great exertion and expenditure for 
tile purpose of securing a rapid transit. 
The present distance from London
to Valentis occupied sixteen hours
in travelling, thence to Cape Race, 1,600 
miles, about 100 hours. From St John—a 
railway could be constructed across New- 
foundland—to St. George’s would txyabout 
®i<ht hours, thenoe to the Intercolonial, 
sixteen hours, and so the time necessary for 
a passage from England to Quebec would be 
wonderfully reduced ; while at the same 
time s great saving of expense would result 
as well as a great increase of comfort, and 
the dangers of the ocean passage would be 
reduced to a minimum, and it must be re
membered that these dangers were at pres
ent very great. There would also be a much 
greater certainty as to the time to be taken 
up in the voyage. It was clear that what
ever would tend to shorten the passage and 
lessen the cost would greatly encourage emi
gration, especially if it should be the policy 
of the Government to induce emigration in 
groups or colonies. Politically, he believed, 
the possession of the shortest route between 
England and America would be a great ad
vantage, and if it should come to pass that 
there should be brought about a Confedera
tion of the Empire, the Dominion df Canada 
would and most necessarily be the keystone 
of that Confederation, and if the Pacific 
Railway could be built successfully and the 
route he was speaking of also accomplished, 
the most important consequences might arise 
to the Empire as much as to Canada. Bri
tish Colombia and the Pacific would be 
brought within ten days of London, and 
Japan and China within twenty-five days, 
and the Australian Colonies within thirty 
days of England, and should Great Bri
tain ever have again to tight for 
her Indian Empire, it would *
vastest importance to her that __
possess a speedy route through her own ter- 
ntory, and the route he spoke of was the 
only one she could possess. This being the 
case the project ought to receive every con
sideration from every man who had the in
terests of the Empire at heart. The Inter
colonial was nearly finished. The Pacific 
was on the eve of commencement. New-

» wooed time and ordered to a Committee 
of the Whole on Monday.

The Speaker stated his, opinion that in 
the Richelieu caw the mis-eitation of the 
statute in his certificate relating to tile peti
tion against Mr. Mathieu, was immaterial, 
and the petition should be received.

Mr. Mackenzie asked that the petitions 
might lie on the table until the cleAoould 
prepare a statement of the petitions with 
whieh the money had been sent.

Sir John Macdonald objected to the ooeree 
suggested by Mr. Mackenzie being 
punned, ee the Spanker wee brand 
by the certificate of the Clerk, and 
the House by the rarttfirate of the (ÿeeker. 
He took it, that the q.sstiln ee to the suffi- 
ciraoy of the iraogmzaaoe or the pnymrat of 
the money ranüd come np before rae Speekef 
ne in objection undet the Cratrorarted Eleo-
tiraa lew.

Mr. Mackenzie bid brought the qdee- 
tira before the Spanker in order to hire the 
matter placed beyond doubt. Hnring re- 
oeradna intimation frem the chnir tbit it 
would be considered in a judicial way by the 
Speaker, he should not permet in his re-

After some further discuaeion, the peti
tion» received on Tleedey wire rend by the 
Assistant Clerk at the table

The Speaker raid it appeared to him 
that there were certain petitions, all relating 
to one ejection, that in South RanfrwwT 
which ought not to bo received by the Hrara, 
ra they wesre not endorsed with the certifi
cate of the Speaker. He put the question 
***** U“tErai”l“ ,TOm eighteen to
twenty-t be received, which waa accord
ingly negatived.

The remaining petitions were then re
ceived, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Act.

Mr. Brouse asked whether the Govern
ment have taken any steps towards the 
issuing of a proclamation by Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General placing in effect the 
Act relating to the Treaty of Washington of 
1871, and- Ü not, when they purpose doing

Dominion, and in harmony as fares manentaii 
stances will permit with the law» in eminent ? "The proposal

Sir John Macdonald replied that so soon 
as the Government received official in
formation as to the pasting of the Act by the 
United States Congrees, wTiioh he believed 
had been done, the subject of the issue of 
the proclamation would legitimately come before His Excellency. 7

Mr. Staples asked whether it is the in- 
_ — tention of the Government to grant better

recoup the Government by terms to the Provinces of New Brunswick 
e upon the market on ac- and Manitoba, and if, so, whetfieritis also

he thought the 
he Govern-

Fcr tide he re-
" ' * " m?

foundland might shortly join the Union, and 
surely it would not be lost time to investi
gate this subject from which such important 
remits might follow. (Cheers.)

Mr. Anglin rejoiced that a member from 
Ontario should have taken the first action in 
this matter, the importance of which it was 
impossible to over-estimate. He considered 
the expenditure involved was not to 
be mentioned when .compared with 
the immense advantages to be derived 
from the project, and he th 
time had come when the 
ment should take action in the matter.

Sir John Maedonald believed that it 
was the universal deeire that the matter 
should go to a Committee,and bethought the 
House and country were very much indebted 
to the mover of the resolution for the 
able, clear and lucid way in which he 
had submitted his views, and he 
thought that he had in no way exaggerated 
the possible advantages while he hadnot en
deavoured to hide the difficulties of the pro
ject. It was very possible that the report 
of the Committee, in connection with the re
port of Mr. Fleming, might enable the House 
to resume the subject daring the present 
session.

The motion was then carried.
Mr. Kirkpatrick moved the House into 

Committee of the Whole on a resolution 
declaring it expedient to make further pro- 
vision for the collection of demands against 
vessels navigating certain lakes and inland 
waters of Canada. The principle of his pro
position was to give mechanics and trades
men a lien on vessels for their claims against 
them, and to provide that vessels doing any 
damage by collision should be liable to be 
detained till giving security for the damages 
done. As the law at present stood mechan
ics and shipbuilders might, without diffi
culty, be defrauded of their just earnings. 
This lien would be a benefit to the honest 
ship owner, as the precations nature of the 
debt at present compelled those dealing 
with a vessel to make a larger profit on 
their labour than would be necessary if 
the debts were secured, as he desired 
to see them, by a lien on the ship.

The motion was carried, and the House 
went into Committee, Mr. DomviUe in the 
chair.

Mr. Kirkpataick moved the adoption of the 
resolution.

The Committee then roee and reported the 
resolution adopted.

Mr. Young (Waterloo), moved an address 
for all correspondence relating to a suit re
cently brought against the Government, with 
their consent, by the Parliamentary and De
partmental Printer. He made the motion 
in order to have the facts in this case brought 
before-the House, and did not wish to ipro- 
voke a discussion at this time. The Print
ing Committee had frequently been moved 
to increase the amount paid to the present 
printing contractor, and during recess the 
GovemnWdt had consented to submit the 
point in dispute to one of the Superior 
Courts in the Province of Ontario. He be
lieved it was submitted to the Court of 
Quean s Bench, and that Justice Wilson had 
decided that the petition taken by the Print
ing Committee in refusing to increase the 
grant was entirely correct, It was currently 
reported, and he had good reason to believe 
that, during recess, considerable advances of 
public money had been made by the Gov
ernment to the contractor at a time when 
his acoounts as Queen's Printer were already 
overdrawn. He had heard the amoùnt 
stated at $10,000, and at twice that amount. 
However that might be, it was desirable 
that the House should be informed on aÿ 
these points as soon as possible. —Carried.

The House adjourned at six p.m.

Thursday, March 20.

9*5°“; Ry“ 84Ve notice that on the 
^rd of April next he would move for copies 
°» -mepondeuce with the Imperial Gov-

c°pynefat-
r moved the ee°ond

that this ration we. taken by the ÏotHÏ
SSiW».*000»*^ '^U‘ ,* ^P*4»11 tam 
^-ranJ d^^il‘„Xï
daim, tonnpraented lande, rad would pro?! 
consument and a raving of expense to the

Hon. Mr. Burran thought the Domin- 
ion Government hsd no jurisdiction in Mani
toba to enforce a decision in this matter.

Hon. Mr. Camp>ell explained that the 
Commission to be appointed was simply 
to collect evidence by whieh titles could lie 
settled.

After a short discussion the bill was read

the intention of the Government to grant 
better terms to the Province of Ontario.

Sir John Macdonald replied that this 
subject was engaging the anxious con
sideration of the Government, and they in
tended to submit their conclusions on it to 
the House during the present session, and 
it would be found that the interests of On
tario had been duly attended to.

Mr. Oliver moved, seconded by Mr. Bod- 
well, an adclrees for all correspondence rela
ting to the alleged infraction of the revenue 
laws by the Great Western Railway Com- 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said that the papers 
should be laid on the table in a few days, and 
they would show how little foundation there 
was for the grave and serions chargee which 
had been made against the officials of the 
Company and the officers of the Government.

Mr. Chisholm wished to say that any
thing which had referred to him in the 
newspapers, in connection with this subject, 
was entirely untrue so far as it related to

Mr. Mackenzie asked if it was the in
tention of the Government to lay before the 
House information respectif the recent 
communications with Prince Edward Island. 
He was astonished to find in the newspapers 
of that Province a statement of the offers 
alleged to have been made by the Dominion 
Government. It seemed to him extraordi
nary that such important documents should 
be withheld from the Honse.

Sir John Macdonald said the enquiry 
was quite natural The Government 
of Prince Edward Island had sent two of its 
members to Ottawa, and these gentlemen 
had communication with the Dominion Gov
ernment on the subject of the union of 
Prince Edward Island with the Dominion. 
The heads of certain provisional arrange
ments were decided upon, and these gentle
men returned home for the purpose of sub
mitting the same to their colleagues, and to 
the Legislature. They had made np their 
minds to submit these terms to the people, 
and as it was a matter of importance to 
them that they should choose their own 
time and mode of doing so, the Govern
ment here did not think it advisable to place 
the provisional terms before Parliament until 
they had ascertained that they had been 
presented to the people there. The Govern
ment of the IslAnd had taken upon them
selves the task of submitting terms to the 
people and going to the country upon them, 
and any premature publication here might 
have a serious effect in the Island. Those 
were the considerations which induced the

The House adjourned at half-past five.

Friday, March 21.
SENATE.

Hon. Mr. Aikine, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Campbell, moved the second reading of 
the bill respecting the offices of Secretary of 
State for Canada and the Secretary of State 
for the Provinces. He exulained that it was 
not intended to create any new office, but to 
place the affairs of both departments under 
one head. As it was now composed, letters 
were continually finding their way to the 
wrong departments, and confusion and delay 
was thus created. Under the new organiza- 

there will be a branch having charge of 
Dominion lands, and a geological staff 

of State would have charge of 
en ce, including Queen’s Print- 
rad stationery. There would 

e of staff or increase of expense

The bill was read a second time, and, on
otion of the Hon. Mr. Aikins, ordered for 

Committee ot the Whole on Monday.
The House then adjourned.

STMto prori* . general lew «or the whole 
Donumon both ra the eee oorat rad inland

■ABmEsFSsssa

Tfcn. Mr. Mitchell moved the 

into Committee of the Whole to consider the Mkrring resolutions, Mr. OmpWltoZ

1. That it is expedient after the let day of
corporation of the 

Trinity House of Montreal, and to transfer 
the powers and property with certain excep
tions to the corporate ef the Montreal Hair- 
boar Commissioners.

2. That it is expedient to inareasethe___
her of the members of the corporation laet 
mentioned, and to make farther provision for 
the representation ef the trading and ship
ping interests in the same ; and aleo to ex
tend the limits of the said harbour down
wards as far as the Longuedl Point Church, 
and to give the said corporation power to 
borrow a farther sum of money for the -pur
poses of improving the said harbour.

3. Also to provide by the Act to be passed 
for the purpose aforesaid, a new tariff ot dues 
to be collected by the said corporation on 
vessels and goods using, or being landed upon, 
or shipped from the wharves and works of 
the said corporation.

Mr. Holton said the measure had his oor- 
dial support, so feras it went. He could 
conceive no reason why it should not be ap
plied to Quebec.

Bon. Mr. Mitchell said that the hon. 
gentleman who took so lively an interest in 
Montreal should be contented that the -mea-
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sure, of which he aapproved, applied to that 
city. The case of Quebec was different, and 
the two should not be united.

The motion was then carried, and the 
House went into Committee—Hon. Mr. 
Campbell infthe chair.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, in moving the re
solutions in question, remarked that the 
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal had con
ferred a great benefit upon the city in which 
their operations took place. The present 
state of the Montreal harbour was quite in
sufficient to meet the growing trade of the 
city. He thought it desirable to confer upon 
the Harbour Commissioners the powers now 
vested m the Trinity Board, withthe excep
tion of the management of lights, which was 
conducted direct from the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. It was also found 
necessary to establish a tariff of the fees to 
be collected from the stopping, and also to 
extend the limits of the harbonr, as 
at present vessels frequently anchored 
outside the harbour, and so evaded 
the payment of harbour dues. It waa pro
posed to extend the harbour to Longueuil 
Point Church. Powers would be given to 
the Commissioners to borrow money and 
levy duties to extinguish the liability thus 
created. They hoped to make the harbour 
of Montreal by these means more attractive 
to the trade of the country, and to increase 
the trade of the port.

The resolutions were adopted and re
ported to the House. They were concurred 
in and read a second time, and a bill found-* 
ed on them was introduced and read a first 
time.

Sir John Macdonald moved for leave 
to introduce a bill respecting the election of 
members of the House of Commons. He said 
it was not his purpose at this stage to enter 
into the details of the measure. In principle 
and in most of the details the bill was simi
lar to that presented by him daring the last 
Parliament. This bill was chiefly a consoli
dation and assimilation of the laws which 
existed in the several Provinces of the Do
minion. The most important 
provided for the franchise. In 
it assimilated the franchise in the different 
Provinces of the Dominion. It took some 
features from one Province and some from 
another, but on the whole it was a veiy con
siderable extension of the franchise. In this 
respect it was substantially the same as the 
bills he had formerly introduced, as 
regarded counties, cities and towns. The 
whole of the machinery for elections 
was provided in the bill, which also 
made provision for a* more simple registra
tion system. Those members who were' in 
the last Parliament might recollect that,‘for 
the purpose of securing a full and accurate 
list of voters to commence with, a rather 
elaborate system of registration wag adopted 
to which some objection was taken on the 
ground that it would entail considerable ex
pense. That system provided for a sort of 
committee in each constituency to revise the 
voters’ list, whose decisions were afterwards 
to be revised by revising barristers or county 
judges, subject to appeal There was a 
good deal in that objection, but he thought 
this bill would remedy the evil complained 
of by leaving the primary examination of 
the list to the revising barrister, with a right 
of appeal to the courts in ail the Provinces. 
There were full provisions in thU bill for the 
whole machinery and conduct of the election, 
and the hon. gentlemen opposite would be

Îleased to know and would had him (Sir 
ohn) as a convert, that he provided in all 
future general elections that the elections 

should be held on one day. Those who were 
in the last Parliament would remember the 
objection that was taken by him, and those 
who thought with him, to that system. Itwas 
that it prevented to some extent the carrying 
out of the principle upon which our elective 
franchise was baaed. It prevented one per
son from voting in more than one place in 
which he might be entitled to vote. He 
might, perhaps, by great exertion, vote in 
contiguous constituencies, but the objection 
was glaringly obvious. It was important 
that every man who was recorded on the list 
as having a vote in a constituency should 
have an opportunity of giving that vote, and 
by holding all the elections on one day he 
was precluded from exercising the franchise 
which the law conferred upon him. He was 
free to confess that he believed the system 
of simultaneous election would meet with 
general acceptance in the country. To meet 
the inconvenience and injustice of the ob
jection to which he had alluded, the bill 
provided for a system for voting papers simi 
1er to that which prevailed in England in th< 
elections for the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. An elector would have to vote 
personally in the constituency in which he 
resided, and would be able to record his vote 
by a properly authenticated voting paper, 
wherever else the law declared he was en
titled to exercise the franchise. The present 
qualification for candidates was still preserved, 
as was also the nomination day. He did 
not wish to discuss the latter question at 
length to-night, but he thought he could 
shew to this House substantial reasons for 
the continuance of a nomination day. 
The bill contained full and elabo
rate clauses with respect to bribery and cor- 
ruption, and he believed the House would 
find it was as stringent in that particular as 
any law which obtained anywhere. Thé 
bill did.not deal at all with the question of 
the ballot. It was drawn with the icea that 
there would be open voting. The question 
of ballot, however, would come upon the 
Honse in a substantial form, and if it was 
the will of Parliament that" the system of 
secret voting by ballot ihould be adopted, it 
could, without much, difficulty, be applied to 
fhe bill He concluded by moving 
the first reading of the biU.

Mr. Macxenzie said he was glad at 
all events the hon. gentleman had become a 
convert to what had been urged so strongly by 
the Opposition in the laet Parliament, namely

F COM DNS.
... . . Mr. Edgar objected to the reception of 
be of the the petition complaining of the undue return 
she Should of Mr. Robert Wilkes for Centre Toronto, 

contending that it was proper to lake ob
jection before the Honse, and quoting 
authorities to show that an Election Com
mittee could only try the merits of the case, 
and not an objection which, if valid, should 
have prevented its going to them. He pro
ceeded to argue, notwithstanding the deci
sion of the Speaker in 1867, that the first 
day of the session was not a dies non, and 
should be counted as one of the fourteen 
clear Parliamentary days within which peti
tions could be presented against the return 
of members of the House.

Hon. J. H. Cameron thought the hon. 
gentleman was mistaken in imagining that a 
Select Committee had no power whatever to 
take np this question. The question was 
whether the first day on which no 
routine .business wss transacted, and be
fore the delivery of the Speech from the 
Throne, was not a dies non. It was held in 
the old Province of Canada that no assem
bling of Parliament was a session unless an 
Act of Parliament was passed,, and the law 
provided that the Honse must sit fifteen 
days, including the opening dsy, or there 
would be no Session. The first day was 
looked upon as a dies non, and could not be 
regarded as one of the fourteen days within 
which petitions could be presented, there
fore, he supposed the petition would pro 
perly be received, and it would be left to the 
Election Committee to declare the proper 
construction of the law.

After brief remarks from several hon.

; portion of it 
a that respect

Sir John Macdonald maintained that 
until the appointment of a Speaker 
there was no House of Commons, 
but a mere congregation of mem
bers, and he pointed out that,if it were other
wise, it might possibly occur that so many 
days might be occupied in choosing a Speaker 
that no adequate time would be toft for the 
reception of petitions. He was of opinion, 
further, that as the rules were the same in 
England as in Canada, and as the first day 
was not counted in England it could not be 
here, still, as the matter was so doubtful, it 
might be allowed to stand over till Monday.

changed his views since his former ruling, 
and was ready so to decide again, he would 
yield to the general request and alio* the 
matter .to stand over till Monday.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the House into 
Committee of the Whole on a resolution de
claring it expedient to amend the Act 34 
Vic., cap. 7, respecting certain Savings 
Banks in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. He explained that it was pro
posed to remove the restrictions now ex
isting : the one as to the Government fur
nishing Dominion securities to the Savings 
Banks, and the other as to the Savings 
Banks being confined to Dominion stock or 
Provincial stock as investments. He pro
posed that the bill should be referred to the 
Committee on Banking and Commerce, when 
its provisions could be fully discussed.

Mr. Holton did not consider the changes 
now proposed sound, but as the hon. gentle, 
man agreed bo refer it to the Committee on 
Banking and Commercent could be fully dis
cussed there, and he tJould not now longer 
prolong the discussion.

The resolution was then adopted, passed 
through Committee, and a bill was intro
duced and read a first time.

It being six o’clock the House rose.
After recess, Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved 

toe House into Committee of the 
Whole to consider a resolution de
claring it expedient to make better 
provision, and to amend the law respecting 
the carriage of dangerous goods in ships ; 
Mr. Campbell in the chair. He said that it 
had been found very neqessary for the pub
lic safety that some regulations should be 
made similar to those to England, respect
ing the carriage of dangerous goods on 
board ship. It had often happened that 
passenger vessels hsd on board nitro-glycer- 
ine ana other very dangerous and explosive 
articles, and it was therefore proposed to 
provide that parties sending such dangerous 
goods should mark clearly and distinctly ou 
the outside of the packages the nature of 
the goods, and should draw the attention of 
the owners or masters of the ships thereto. 
The bill would aleo provide for the punish
ment of parties infringing its provisions. He 
thought the measure would commend itself 
to the House.

The resolution was then adapted and 
puaedjthrough Committee and a bill was in-

Mr. Mackenzie said surely the hon. 
gentleman did not mean to class petroleum 
m the same catalogue wi 
and other such articles.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the object was 
tost all daegeroui gaods of whatever sort 
should have their character distinctly marked 
outside. Of course petroleum oil was such an 
important article that its transmission should 
not be impaled unnecessarily.

H<*. Mr. Mitchell moved the How 
rate Committee of toe Whole to consider the 
following resolution :-That it is expedient

over the control to a subordinate w-iver, 
which might be hostie to toe Dominion Gov. 
eminent, and t! r> fore hostile to the 
Dominion Parliament because the one 
could not exist without the support and 
approval of tliu ether, and he believed 
it would be a fatal flaw in our' Constitu
tion which would shake it to its very centre. 
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman had said that 
the course taken by some of the returning 
officers had been scandalous, but let any 
candid man take thé list of returning 
officers for Ontario, for instance, and sub
ject it to the closest scrutiny and en- 
quiry, and he would find that there 
was no more respectable body of 
men in the country, in intelligence, in 
honesty, in position, and in every way. (Chew) As tothe question of franchise 
the hon. gentleman, though not quite in fa
vour of universal suffrage had expressed" 
himself in favour of the English franchise 
of household suffrage. Well it would be 
found that the bill provided in effect house 
hold suffrage, for the rental named was so 
low' that any man living in anything better 
than a hovel would hivé a vote as he (Sir 
John) believed he ought to hark. With 
reference to the appointment of returning 
officers there was a great deal in what the 
hon. gentleman said as to there being some 
check on the Government on the selection. 
.There could be. no safer check, however, 
thana careful selection in the firstplaoe, and 
their holding office daring good behaviour, 
but they most be officers of the Dominion 
Government and the Dominion Parliament, 
and must not be put under the power, 
and at the beck of any subordinate 
and possibly hostile body. As to thé mode 
of taking votes, he believed the system pro
posed would be found the most efficient and 
economical possible, and would prevent any 
possibility of an improper use of po

The bill was then read a first time
second reading was fixed for Tuesday.

The House adjourned at 9.30.

Monday, March 24.
SENATE.

Hon. Mr. Christie moved for an address 
So the Governor-General praying Hie Ex- 

to be laid Before the
House copies of all correspondence between 
the Government, or any member thereof, 
and Sir Hugh Allan, or any person on his 
behalf, or any of his associates, or any cor
respondence with any person or persons, 
respecting or proposing to constihict, equip, 
ana work the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The resolutions asked, farther, for full par
ticulars with reference to the formation of 
the Company.

After some femarks the motion was car
ried.

The House then adjourned till Wednes
day.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
The question of the reception of the peti

tion against the return of Mr. Wilkes for 
Centre Toronto, being in ordft, debate en
sued and.

The Speaker said hon. gentlemen had 
spoken to-day of this question as a matter of 
law.- He believed it was strictly a question 
of order. Anything respecting the practice 
of Parliament was especially a question of 
order. Whatever doubt he had felt in 1867, 
when he had expressed his opinion in the 
Beauhamois case, had been entirely re
moved by the researches he had made in the 
last few days. He quoted authorities, and 
finally said that, in hi opinion, therefore, 
the petition ought to be received. (Cheers. )

The House divided, and the motion to 
receive the petition was lost. Yeas 72,

The numbers were received with loud 
Opposition cheers.

After various questions by hon. members,
Mr. Bodwell moved to refer the peti

tions praying for the passage of a Prohibitory 
Liquor Law to a special committee. 
He proceeded to quote statistics from 
the speech of Mr. E. B. Wood, lately deliv- 
ered in the Ontario Legislature. He con
tended that the House had the right to 
deal with this question, as the behaviour 
a drunkard interfered with the free conduct 
of his neighbours. They did not expect that 
the passage of such a law would entirely sup
press the evil, any more than laws against 
murder and other crimes prevented their per
formance, but they believed it would to a 
great extent suppress that evil.

Sir John Macdonald saw no objection 
to the resolution, and thought the question 
deserved very careful consideration,but it was 
not usual for such a Committee to report by 
BilL They could arrive at the same con
clusion by having a series of resolutions upon 
which a Bill conld be afterwards based if 
desirable. He also moved that the name 
of the Hon. member for North York (Mr. 
Dodge) be added to the Committee.

This was carried.
Messrs. Dc

Smith (Peel), .
ported the motion, which was carried.

After routine business,
Sir John Macdonald moved that when the 

House adjourned it stand adjourned till 
Wednesday. Carried.

The House adjourned at 9.40 p. m.

office waft

t was put and lost Yeas,
I l. Cede,

The item was 
On the He 

J. G. Scott,
Mr. Macdonald moved in amendment, thrt the amount be truck out, a. Mr. Seo5

oppoeed to payment for extra services.
Hon. Mr- Mows* said that was tree. 

(Hear, hear, and laughter. ) Mr. Soott, how- 
ever, had helped to consolidate the municipal 
law. (Laughter.)

After some discussion, the amendment 
wmput and lock Yeas, 25-nays, 35.

S§S3^S»§I?II§
Mwrick, Monk, Richard», Rykert, Wilson-85. 

Nats.— Means. Barber, Baxter, Caldwell, Christie.

Un the Item of $5,000 tor gratuities to offi- 
irs whoee services may be dispensed with, 
Mr. McCall moved in amendment that 

it be struck out.
Mr. Lauder said he was. amazed at the 

conduct of the Commissioner of Agriculture. 
Hon. Mr. McKellar—Haw ! haw !
Mr. Lauder—The hon. gentleman laughs 

when he thinks of how he humbug
ged the electors. (Laughter.) It was un
dent thrt the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
controlled the action of his colleagues, and 
_v. , , .n . ^ ^ M#ie liked. (Hear,

Hen- Mr. McMsr said he had____»
to England and the United States fn, sridjmoa, and hs oould not have answered

Mr. Cameron said if the Commissioner 
wréd to be thoroughly eroulnatod, he 
should have a committee ; and that could 
not be done at this time of the Session.

Hoe- Mr. Mowat said it was entirely 
out of the question to have a committee at 
"iis time of the Session.

Mr. Rykert said no charge had been 
ade against the Commissioner by any 

member of the House. The Commissioner 
had allowed ten weeks to slip away, and was 
anxious to put the matter off until the laet 
moment of the Session. He would assure 
the Commissioner thrt the subject would be 
fully discussed. If the Commissioner were 
entirely innocent he would have either 
oelled for a Committee or made his erplana. 
tipu at an earlier part of the Session.
- Mr. Cameron said the Commissioner hsd 
already explicitly denied the charge, and 
therefore the country had hie word of

. Dodge, Grant, Ross (Middlesex), 
eel), Chisholm and Thompson, eilp-
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oh !). The public were often not able to ap
preciate these matters.

The House divided on Mr. Macdonald’s 
amendment, which was lost. Yeas, 31 ;

Yeas—Mesura. Boulter, Calvin, Cameron, Code, Cor
by, Coyne, Craig (Glengarry), Craig (Russell), Deacon, 
Deroche, Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, Fra zer, Gifford, Orange 
Hamilton, Lauder, McGill, Macdonald, McManus, 
McRae, Meredith, Merrick Patterson, Read, Richard», 
Rykert, Sneteinger, Tooley, Webb, Wilson.—81.

Nats—Mesa ra. Barber, Bax>er, Boultbee, QUdwrll, 
Christie, Clatke (Norfolk). Clarke (Wellington), 
Cook, Crook*, Cioeby, Daw-on, Fairbsim, Farewell, 
Finlayaon, Gibbon*, Gibeon, Graham, Guest, Haney, 
Harrington, McKellar, McKim, McLeod, Monk, Mowat, 
Oliver, Pardee, Paxton, Scott (Ottawa), Sexton. Sin
clair, Smith, Springer. Striker, Watterworth, Well*, 
Williams, (Durham), William* (Hamilton), Wood (Vic
toria).—39.

Mr. Macdonald moved that the item 
of $1,200 for salary of the additional clerk 
in the office of the Inspector of Prisons, bo 
struck ont. He believed that where va
cancies existed a Government had a right to 
appoint their supporters, fitness being also 
considered, but he did not believe in a Gov
ernment creating an office to please a politi
cal supporter. • This new clerk was a 
br.ther-m-law of the member for West El
gin—a Mr. Scoble—and it did seem as if the 
Government had been forced to create the 
office in deference to the views "of Mr. 
Hodgins.

Hon. Mr. McKellar presumed thst the 
Government could hardly get a young man 
who was not the brother-in-law of some
body. He denied that Mr. Sooble’s appoint
ment was attributable to any political mo-

Mr. Cameron said the fact that Mr. 
Scoble was a brother-in-law of the member 
for West Elgin, a strong supporter of the 
Government, was treated as a mere casual 
incident, but if the same thing had happened 
when the late Government was in power 
how it would have been enlarged upon, 
and twisted and contorted into a “job.” 
Hon. gentlemen, in times past, were 
fond of unearthing “ jobs ” that never ex
isted, but when they scramble into power 
almost every act of theirs bears the impress 
of jobbery upon it. The Inebriate Asylum 
is taken to Hamilton to satisfy a political

be very objectional1 * • •• ~lable to give the Government 
power to appoint a court for registration pur
poses. He would rather seethe present system 
of registration in the various Provinces main 
tsined than power given to the Government 
to interfere in the matter. An appeal to 
the courts was not within the power of any 
large body of electors. The system was 
liable to abuse, and they had seen the Gov
ernment for reasons of their own abandon 
the system which was universal in the old 
Province of Canada, and he be
lieved in the other Provinces that 
now composed the Dominion, of
having t* officio returning officers, 
year the right hon. gentleman had ins 
O» tiut rieht of the Government to nominate 
the returning officers because the sheriff» 
were not officers of this Government, but it 
could not be forgotten that he did make the 
sheriffs (A the Provinces offioen of the Do
minion Hoverument. Duties were imposed 
upon them by the legislations of the House 
at the instance of the hon. gentleman, and 
there would have been no more difficulty in 
respect of this measure than in respect of 
other measures, but it did not suit his pur
pose. He might refer also to an attack the 
hon. gentleman made the other night on the 
Ontario Government. He endeavoured to 
excuse himself for passing over sheriffs in the 
Province of Ontario because they were 
officers of the Provincial Government, and 
the latter had exercised intimidation to
wards them. It was not simply because the 
hon. gentleman was in power that he desired 
to see this system in force. Whatever Gov
ernment was in power the people should be 
protected as far as possible from Government 
interference. The leader of the Government 
had stated that it waa not his intention to 
introduce or enforce the ballot as one of the 
provisions of the Act He (Mr. Mackenzie) 
had a good deal of sympathy with the views 
of the hon gentleman in favour of open vot
ing, but he had been driven rather reluct
antly by what he had seen in the elections 
of late years to yield his former opinion and 
to favour the ballot. As to the 
nomination day he must speak with some 
reserve, but he believed there was some force 
in the reasons given by the hon. gentleman. 
He did not see at present thrt theie was any 
great harm in retaining the nomination day, as 
it wss an advantage to allow gentlemen to be 
elected by acclamation, who might otherwise 
be needlessly put to the expense of a con
tested election. He was democratic 
enough to believe that they might ad van 

franchise vantageously extend the ;

*r.)
Mr. Boultbee would remind the Govern

ment thrt though they might be able now to 
put these items through toe House by large 
majorities, to* tone might oome when they

*r£ibid. «ra Ira». Yeas, 1«fïji /T ’
Mr. Merrick then nrared to the effect 

that the Government be required to give 
particulars of how^they intend to dispose of

Mr. Cameron11 JwcM-ha^he would sup- 

port the resolution. It was couched in the 
precise words of a resolution moved by the 
Commissioner of Public Works on e pre
vious occasion when declaiming against the 
principle of making appropriations for 
gratuities. The hon. the Commissioner 
laughed heartily doubtless at the clever 
manner in which he had fooled the fanners 
of the country, but he waa laughing at his 
own shame and degradation.

Hon. Mr. Mewat contended thrt there 
was no impropriety in the item, and that the 
hon. member for East Toronto should not 
charge the Commissioner of Public Works 
and Government supporters with inconsis
tency when the position he had taken him
self was inconsistent. The sum thst the 
Sandtield Macdonald Government had asked 
for was $20,000, while all his Government 
asked for wss $5,000. (Laughter.)

After some discussion, the amendment to 
the amendment waa pnt and lost. Yeas, 16; 
nays, 33.

Yias—Merara. Boulier, Boultbee, Cameron, Fergu
son, Gifford, Grange, Hamilton, McCall, Macdonald,
McManus, Meredith, Merrick, Bead, Richards, Rykert.

Nats-Merer*. Ardsgh, Barber, Baxter, Caldwell,
Chri.tle, Clarke, (Norfolk), Clarke, (Wellington),
Cook, Craig. (Glengarry), Crooks, Croeby, Farewell, 
Finlayson/Fraaer. Gibbons, Gibeon, Harrington, Mc
Kellar, McKim. McLeod, Mowat, OiWer. Pardee, Pax
ton, Scott, (Ot awa), Sexton, Smith, SneUinger,
Springer, Striker, Webb, WellsVwiUisms, (Hamilton'.
—38.

Mr. Oliver moved in amendment to the 
amendment that this Honse recognizes 
the right of the Government to ask for a 
small sum to be applied to distributing 
gratuities among any officers who may leave 
the service during the year.

A division was then taken on Mr. Oliver's 
amendment to the amendment, which was 
carried. Yeas 46, nays 5.

The item was then passed.
The House then adjourned at 1.20 o’clock,

Saturday, March 22.
Hon. Mr. McKellar moved that this Honée the H< 

do resolve itself into Committee forthwith for 
the purpose of considering the following reso
lution:—“That the Dairy Association of 
Ontario shall be entitled to receive from the 
appropriated money in the hands of the 
Treasurer of this Province, a sum not to ex
ceed -------- in any one year, on the like
condition as far as applicable as provided in 
sec. 46, in the case ot County or Electoral 
Division Societies.”

Mr. Cameron asked if His Honour hsd r 
commended this.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that he had.
Mr. Cameron—Recommended what ?

• Hon. Mr. Mowat—Why that the Honse 
do consider the resolution.
' Mr. Cameron—But there is no ameunt 
mentioned.

Hon. Mr. Mowat—Oh, yes ; he has in. 
etructed me to say that he recommends 
$700.

Mr. (tomr ste tortf he had referred
before to the advisability of having the* 
recommendations from His Honour sub
mitted to the Hon* in writing. It 
quite irregular, and indeed contrary to the

try had hie word of Elkin frauds beoanL»~h»7«.ra 
If he wished to go farther had unearthed this aliened ‘

he should call for a Committee, and___
pletely désir himself.

Hon. Mr. McKellar said he had no 
desire to attack anybody, he simply wished 
to make a dispassionate statement. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Ferguson said if the House adjourned 
on Friday the Commissioner’s explanation on 
Thursday evening would be useless. Of 
course he would be white-washed, innocent

fie matter then dropped.
Mr. Wood (Victoria) resumed the debate 

on the motion for the third reading of the 
bdl to amend the Fenelon Falls Railway. 
He contended thrt the member for Peter
borough (Mr. Fairbsirn) was advocating a 
most selfish policy. The mover of the 
amendment denounced the grouping clause, 
but he forgot thrt it-Was by a mort unjnst 
application of the grouping system that the 
Ontario and Quebec bonus wss carried, al
though the northern townships were unani-
kJjk-ÛEuUbee and Mr. Read opposed the

The Hon* then divided and the amend- 
ment was lort, yeas, 27, nays, 30, on the 
following division :—

away from Toronto to Guelph in order that 
the support of a staunch supporter may be 
rewarded, and in order that his constit
uency may be retained in its allegiance ; 
and in every move of hon. gentlemen is dis
played some cunning scheme which may 
justly be attributed to an insatiate desire on 
the part of the Government to please their 
supporters and their supporters’ constit
uencies. (Cheers.)

Mr. Richards said Mr. Langmuir had 
had no additional duties cast upon 
him since the Sandfield Macdonald Gov
ernment went out of power, nor had the 
hon. Commissioner. (Hear, hear.) It was 
not very creditable for the Commissioner of 
Public Works to say one thing, and for the

ESSTWe^SM^g-Sra-r
ed the accounts was an abenrd one. Mr. 
Langmuir did the same duty in times past 
He denounced the item as a" job to benefit a 
relative of a servile supporter of the Govern
ment. (Cheers.) It was as gross a job as- 
had ever been perpetrated by any Adminis
tration. (Applause.)

The House divided, and the amendment 
was lost. Yeas, 31 ; nays, 39. .

Ybas.— Messrs. Boulter, Calvin, Cameron, Code,

Gifford, Graham, Grange, Hamilton, Lauder, McCall, 
Macdonald, McManus, McRae, Health, Merrick, 
Monk, Read, Richuds, William*, (DnTham), Wilson, 
Rykert, looley—81.

Nats—Messrs. Barber, Baxter, Boultbee, Caldwell, 
Christie,- CUrko, (Norfolk), Clarke (Wellington), Cook, 
Crook*, Crosby, Fairbalrn, Farewell, Finlaysdn, Fraser, 
Gibbons. Gibson, Guest, Haney, Harringtie, McKel
lar, McKim, McLeod, Mowat, Oliver, Pardee, Patter
son, Paxton, Scott (Ottawa), Sexton, Sinclair, Smith, 
8oet«lnsrer, Springer, Striker, Watterworth. Webb, 
Wells, Wllliama, (Hamilton), Wood (Victoria).-!».

Mr. Cameron moved that the item of 
$1>200 for salary of Secretary of Emigration 
be struck out He had been asked who 
this new official was, but he could not give 
any very definite information qfc the subject. 
He believed, however, that tohen the truth 
was disclosed it would be found that he was 
a very close friend, perhaps relation, to the 
hon. member for South Wellington. There 
seemed to be a strong feeling in the Govern
ment that support from that quarter had to 
be keenly looked after. He contended that 
the Government, though they have expended 
a very much larger sum to promote emi
gration than their predecessors, had not ef
fected as mnch, and that there waa really 
no necessity for the creation of the office of 
Secretary of Emigration.

Hon. Mr. McKellar said it waa abso
lutely necessary to have an officer ef the

work to do.
The amendment waa then nut and lost. 

Yeaa, 29 ; nsye, 4L
Yba»—Meeeri Bou ter, Boultbee. Calvin, Cameron,

82*.pSaiæxSrKSû: SSt
eld, McManus, McRae, Meredith, Merrick, Prince, 
Bead, Richards Rykert, Soott (Grey) -2».

«— -------- Barber, Baxter, (Aid well, Christie,
Clarke (Wellington). Cook, Crook», 
------i n, Farewell, Fraaer Olb^

more than waa proposed. He would be pre- krâd- Th® officer, Mr. Spence, was _ 
pared to prerant hie Tiewi more fully when »ery efficient man, rad had » greet deni of 
the bill waa before the Hon*, but he hoped 
the hon. gentleman would recoomder hie 
raheme of registration end hie modi of ap
pointing returning officers.

Sir John MradonnM raid that on « 
formra ooosmon the hon. gentlemra hid 
.toted that the bramera of the Oppoeition 
wee to find fault, rad if tlray did not do 
ra they were of no me. The hoe. gentle- 
man had shown that he knew how to tied 
fault, and that that power would not mat in 
hia hands. He (Sir John), however, 
did not object to thrt division 
of labour. Ho and hia friends would 
introduce measures and conduct the affaire 
of the country, and hon. gentlemen opposite 
should find fault. (Laughter.) Aa to the 
appointment of returning officer*, it was 
certainly » very modeet proposition that 
the Dominion Government should have no 
control whatever over that matter. It had 
been said that the* officers would be Dq- 
minion officers for the time being and while 
they acted as r eturning officers. But what

_____ (Norfolk), CCrosby. Demote, f
bon*. Gibeon, Quasi, Haney, narnngion, xcaeuar, 
McKim, McLeod, Monk, Mowat, Oliver, Pardee, Pax
ton, Scott (Ottawa), Sexton, Sinclair, Smith, Snet-

Wood (Victoria).—4L
The item wae then carried. *
On the item of $1,600 salary of Mr. Ed- 

ward a, Secretary of Public Works,
After nome discussion, the amendment wae 

put and lort, and the item carried.
On the item of $1,900, salary of Inspector 

of Division Courte, and $900 travelling ex- 
*2-800’

Mr. McCall moved in amendment to 
■etnkè out the whole item. He said the

provisions of the British North America 
Act that any message from His Ho
should be submitted verbally te the Ht___
As, however, the Government seemed to be 
determined to do ae they liked in such mat
ters, he would be compelled to place a notice 
on the paper in order to enforce the com
pliance with the provisions of the Act of 
Confederation. (Hear, hear.)

The motion was carried, and the resolu
tion passed through Committee, the blank 
being filled up with $700, and referred.

Mr. Scott (Grey) moved “That behave 
leave to introduce a bill, entitled an Act to 
correct an error in the Act of the present 
session entitled an Act to amend the Aot in
corporating the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Raüway Company, sqd thrt the same be 
now read a first tune, and thrt all rules which 
prevent the same from being so received and 
read a first time be suspended.”

Some discussion occurred on the question 
as to whether such a resolution was in order, 
but it was finally agreed to and passed, and 
the bill read a first time.

The Hon* then adjourned at 3.35 o’clock.

Monday, March 24.
Mr. Macdonald moved the third read

ing of the bill to incorporate the Loyal 
Orange Association of Eastern Ontario. He 
■aid be would not speak on the subject until 
the member for South Grenville (Mr. Fraser) 
got through with his harangue.

Mr. Fraser continued his remarks. He 
point. He reiterated the observations made 
in previous speeches, and closed a long argu
ment against the bill by moving an am end- 
merit that it be read a third time this day 
three-----1L"

Ykas—Messrs. Barter, Caldwell, Calvin, Christie, 
Clarke (NortolxX Cook. Craig (Glengarry,)' Crooks, 
Dawson, Finlayson, Fraaer, Gibbon*, Gibeon, Gow, 
Oliver, Pardee, Pixton, Scott (Ottawa), Sneteinger, 
Striker, Willism» (Ha . iltoe) —2L

Natb—Messrs. Barber. Boulter, Cameron, Code, 
Corby, Craig (Ruesell) Deacon, Deroche, Falrbaim, 
F.rgoaon, Fitzsimmons, Gifford, Graham, Giange, 
Guest, Hamilton, Haney. Lauder, McCall, 
Macdonald, McManus, Meredith, Merrick. Monk! 
Mowat, Read, RykerL Scott (Grey), Tooley, Webb, 
William* (Durham), Wood (Vlctori*y-32.

The following members paired, as below :—
Mr. Hodgins for the amendment with 

Mr. Farewell against it ; Mr. Çlarke (Wel
lington) for with Mr. Coyne against ; Hon. 
Mr. McKellar for with Mr. Bethune 
against ; Mr. Patterson for with Mr. Mc
Rae against ; Mr. Sinclair for with Mr. 
McLeod against ; Mr. Springer/or with Mr. 
E. B. Wood against ; Mr. Smith for with 
Mr. Watterworth against, and Mr. 
Clemens for with Mr. Monteith against.

Mr. Fra*r said the preamMe of the 
bill was not according to procedure. It 
should show whrt the incorporation waa
■■Ke» tor, ------- -g-" .rara»»-*:.,
might have a precedent, in caw they were 
anxious for incorporation. He therefore 
moved that there be added to the original 
motion the following word#—“The Associa
tion incorporated being a politico-religious 
association, excluding persons of different re
ligions, and using secret'signs and symbols, 
and making use of associated branch lodges.”

Mr. Macdonald denied that it was a 
politioo-religioua society. He would say 
nothing more ; he thought that was enough.

A division was then taken and the amend
ment was lost Yew, 51; nays, 32.

Yus-Ofm. Baxter. Caldwell, Calvin, Christie, 
Claiko (Norfolk), Cook,Craix(GlengarryX Dawson, Fin- 
layeon. Fraser, Gibbon», Gibeon, Gow, Oliver, Pardee, 
Paxton, Scott (Ottawa), Sneteinger, Striker, Well*, 
Williams (Hamilton).—81.
■Nats—Me*ara. Barber, Boulter, Cameron, Code, 
Corny Craig (Unwell), Crooks, Deacon, Deroche, 
Fairbalrn, Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, Gifford, Graham, 
£ra2ge’ Hamilton, Haney, Lauder, McCall,
Macdontid McManus, Meredith, Merrick, Monk, 

wuu““<d'"'
A division was then taken on the motibn 

for the third reading of the bill, which was 
carried Yeaa, 31 ; nays, 22.

Ykas—Meesrs. Baiber, Boulter, Cameron. Code. 
Corby, Craig (RusseUX Deacon, Deroche, Fairbalrn, 
Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, Olfford, Giaham. Orange 
Quest, Hamilton, Haney, Lauder, McCall, Macdonald 
McManus, Meredith, Merrick, Monk, Mowat, Rykert,
% toil.»' ■—

JSTjgMe sr&sstestDeraon. nnlWOB, Fnrar, oibbora, Oitin, G.»!
2“”. hr'r-SSS, telLgyfc

^The bill eras then carried on the eame

Mr. Macdonald moved the third rending 
of the bill to incorporate the Loyal Orange 
Association of Western Ontario.

Mr. Frnrar railed for the yen rad nay.. 
The motion wne then put rad rarried. Y era 
SI ; raya 22 ; ra the «me division ra above.

The lull wra then pined on the «me

On motion of Mr. Wood (Victoria), the 
Horae went into Committee, Mr. Rykert in 
the chair, rad named the bill to amend the 
Act incorporating th. Fenelon Fells Rnil- 
way, with verbal amendments.

On the motion for third rending,
Mr. Fairbeim roee rad oppoeed the motion
» speech of great length. He concluded 

by moving in amendment relieving the 
County of Pnterboro’ from ray reeponribility 
la the issue of debenture» by the northern 
townships of the County interested in the

After recess, Hen. Mr. McKellar mid he 
would make hie eiplanation with regard to 
the bigin Association on Thursday evening 
next

Mr. Cameron said he had formed no opin- 
i” «bout the matter, but if any explan
ation Wae to be of vains, it should be made 
rt a more appropriate time, when opportu- 
"If oould be hid, proper enquiry,

_ r, Cemeron, Clarke 
«X Clemens, Cook, Corby, 

Dawson, Fitzsimmons, 
I been, Grab ato, Grange, Hodgins, 

. ^ J,McKeiler, Pardee. Patte reon Pax-
vSJnSffi’ Y0>tterWonh| W-11114™8

The bill was then read a third time and 
pas*d, Mr. Fairbaim remarking that he 
had expected the Government to take action 
in the matter.

On the motion of Mr. Scott (Grey) the 
b01 to amend the Aot relating to the Wei- 
lington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company, 
was read a second time and passed through 
Committee.

After some farther discussion the bill was 
read a third time and passed.

Mr. Fairbaim moved his resolution relative 
to tire liquor traffic, as follows :—

“ Whereas, 369 petitions from upwards 
of 28,000 inhabitants of this Province have 
been presented to this Assembly, praying 
for the passage of an Act prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors as beverages within this Province ; 
and

“ Whereas, 39 similar petitions have been 
presented to this Assembly, from municipal 
corporations within this Province ; and

Whereas, it has been held and ruled by 
the Speaker of this Assembly, that this As
sembly has not, under the provisions of the 
Confederation Act, power to grant the prayer 
of the said petitioners ; and

“ Whereas, it is the opinion of this As
sembly that a prohibitory liquor law, such 
48 P»syed for by the said petitioners, would 
be most beneficial in its results to this Pro
vince ; and

“ Whereas, it is desirable to bring the 
ter nnder thwnotice of His Excellency the 
Governor-General of the Dominion of Can
ada, and of the Houses of Parliament now at 
Ottawa assembled. Therefore,

“ Resolved, That memorials be prepared, 
setting forth the facts above stated, and re
spectfully praying that such legislation may 
be had as will carryout the wishes of the 
said petitioners, and that one of the said 
memorials be addressed to His Excellency 
the Governor-General, and one to each of 

” i of Parliament of Canada now as- 
That a committee, consisting of 

the hon. Mr. Pardee and Messieurs. Wood. 
Farewell, Calvin, Macdonald, Clarke 
(Norfolk) and the mover, be appointed to 
prepare such memorials, and that the same, 
when so prepared, be forwarded in the pro
per manner for presentation.”

Mr. Cameron said that a rev. gentleman 
Rev. Mr. De wart, last Friday week in 
Shaftesbury Hall stated that “ no less a 
person than Mr. M. C. Cameron denounced 
temperance fiien as fanatics and hypocrites.” 
He denied that he had ever made such a 
statement either on the floor of the House or 
elsewhere. (Hear, hear.) He did not think 
this resolution was a proper one. It was 
unfair to ask a body like this which was 
constitutionally powerless in the matter to 
take any action in the matter. He was in 
favour of sustaining the liberty of the 
people : but he w* not opposed to tompe- 
raeseliid he would be rejoiced if every man 
to the country thought as he himself did. 
He did not believe thrt * person out of 
one hundred in this country drank toexoees. 
He wee not in favour of taking from mode
rate drinkers the right which they now en
joyed ; nor of destroying the licensed liquor 
traffic, without giving compensation to the 
license holdets. But he was strongly in fa
vour of temperance and sobriety, and he 
thought the rev. gentleman who slandered 
him should have been more temperate in 
hia language.

Hon. Mr. Mowat thought there waa noth- 
mg in the way of preventing the resolutions 
from being carried out.

On the order for resuming the debate on 
Tilbury East being called,

Mr. Cameron said that order had been 
on the paper since the 24th February, but it 
had not been taken np until he was absent 
from the House, when a foul attack waa 
made against him. He was ready now to go 
on with his defence ; but he sincerely trubt- 
ed that the gentleman who had assailed him 
would call for a committee in which no 
political friend of his (Mr. Cameron’s) would 
have a seat, and thrt if he had an enemy in 
the Honse, let that enemy be pnt upon that 
committee. (Loud applause.) He trusted 
that the Commissioner of Agriculture would 
pursue the same coarse when he came to 
make his explanations about the Elgin 
frauds. (Cheers ) With regard to the 
statement of the member for Stormont (Mr. 
Bethune) that Mr. Stephenson got the land, 
on the understanding that he should charge 
Mr. McKellar with what were called the 
Elgin frauds, or with some other charges, 

$ that WM ehown b7 the fact 
that Mr. Stephenson got the lot* long be
fore a word was uttered in the press 
about the Elgin frauds. (Hear, hear.) 
When the facts in connection with the sale 
of these lots to Mr. Rufus Stephenson were 
fully known, it would be found that Mr. 
Stephenson, instead of receiving any favours 
from him (Mr. Cameron), had received but 
■cant justice. It had been charged again*thim 
(Mr. Cameron) that he had overruled, in the 
matter ot this sale,a decision of his predeces
sor in office (Mr. Richards), bnt that was 
untrue ; he had in fact not overruled any de
cision of Mr. Richards, because he (Mr. 
Richards) had really made no decision. An 
Order in Council passed by a previous Gov. 
eminent had permitted what waa called the 
consolidation of payments on Crown lots. 
By this order any intending patentee conld 
elect to have his payments on several lots 
consolidated and applied towards the liqui- 
dation of the purchase money of any one or 
more of such lets. Mr. Stephenson had so 
elected, and had had his payments on these 
totem Tilbury consolidated and applied to 
the purchase money of another lot or lots, 
for which he obtained the patent. This was 
said to have extinguished his right of pre
emption to the Tilbury lots, although » 
balance remained at his credit, and so Mr. 
Richards, it appears, had regarded it, when 
applied to by Mr. Stephenson to consummate
------------ , u the original prj09.

Richards had caused the seizure and .ale ot 
the tomber, and more than the original price 
of the lots was thereby realised, and 
paid into the Deportment as the product of 
the sale. When he (Mr. Cameron) had 
superseded Mr. Richards as Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, Mr. Stephenson applied to 
him for leave to consummate his original 
bargain for these Tilbury lots. He had, 
however, refused to do so, but on enquiry 
into the equities of tbe case, and ascertain
ing that the timber had realised more than 
the price of the lpts, and that they must 
have been necessarily depreciated to that ex- 
tent, he had offered Mr. Stephenson to re
sell him the lots at the original price, and 
Mr. Stephenson had accepted and the lots 
were* sold him. Mr. Stephenson had 
brought evidence before the Department to 
prove that the timber had been cut without 
his knowledge, and he had, therefore, vir
tually lost the price of the timber, and the

comparing the £ 
were disclosed yean after 1 

therefore f
the Eton trends

H —j-r—s—- —— the sale of the* 
tote, and therefore thrt there oould not poe- 
aibly be any connection between them. He 
miÿthoreeay that My. Stephenson hsd

1 the intéreet o 
, . from 1853 up 

sale waa concluded.

I Mr. Stepht___
on toe original purchase 

i to the time that the 
r1* ~ ocmolndwi." It wra qrite dear, 
•1», from liera effidneite thst Mr. Stephen- 
ran wra innocent in the matter of ratting 
tto timber, ra wra admitted by tbe broths? 
of the men who had rat it, mid who 
hid been enraged in hauling it. 
nrara, corropTfiigiin.erahra tfiiri el. 
leeed by tbe member lor Stormont, to tbe 
effect tint be bid agreed ndtbWstüpbra- 
“ U” th.TSte, if h. would slender
Mr. McKellar, wae entered into he die- iliinlcliy denied. (Che£? He 
enquiry mto the Irate cl the case, end wra 
prepared to rabmit evidence before « com. 
mutacofm.ratinatiow It wra nlhged tbitSSSsSitttiRTS

unearthed thie alleged •• job.” How, 
he wra prepared to show cooqlnrivel, beforl 
» committee tbit there wra no - job" nt 
nil, » tint cunningly devised allegation fell 
to the ground. But the Commissioner of 
Public Works had contented himself with a 
simple unsubstantiated denial of the Elgin 
fraud chargee, and While he wae not pre
pared to accept these charges ae tine until 
they were proven, he could tell the hon. 
Commissioner thrt his simple denial of their 
truth would not suffice to remove the 
serious imputation which rested upon him 
by their publication. (Hear, hear.) As to 
the charges made against him (Mr. Camer
on) he wae anxious that a committee of in
vestigation should be called for, and the 
Commissioner of Public Works would also 
have tç undergo that ordeal if he desired 
to remove, or oould remove, the stain 
on his character with reference to the 
Elgin frauds. (Cheers.) It used to be 
charged against the late Government that 
they had always supported their supporters, 
but it hsd never been proven that "they had 
done so corruptly. Could the present Gov- 
eminent say as much ? He thought net, and 
he challenged any hon. gentleman to bring 
forward sny charge against the late Govern
ment ot any corrupt nature, or in which any 
"job" had been perpetrated. (Cheers.) He 
desired a committee to enquire into " 
of loto in Tilbury, and he eared no* 
member of that oommittee wee politically 
hostile to him. He courted enquiry into his 
alleged peccadillo*, and he hoped the Com
missioner of Agriculture would be equally 
anxious to have his character cleared of any 
imputations. (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. McKellar said he had made 
no charge against the hon. gentleman the 
other day. He did not believe the affidavits 
which Mr. Stephenson produced. He had 
the most incontrovertible evidence to prove 
that Mr. Stephenson knew of the tun her 
being cut, and reaped the profit of it

Mr. Cameron—I do hope you will move 
for a committee of enquiry.

Hon. Mr. McKellar said he|would not.
Mr. Rykert said anything that savour

ed of the mean and contemptible was in the 
way of the member for Stormont. That 
gentleman distinctly charged the hon. mem
ber for East Toronto with having made an 
arrangement with Mr. Stephenson by which 
the latter was to expose the Elgin frauds, 
bnt the Commissioner of Agriculture, whose 
man Friday the member for Stormont was, 
now retracted that charge and backed down 
in a cowardly manner. (Cheers.) He (Mr. 
Rykert) had called the member for Stor
mont to book when proceeding to cleanse 
the Commissioner, as it was only fair that 
the Commissioner should make his own de
fence. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Fraser said he did not believe that 
the hon. member for Stormont meant to ac
cuse the hon. member for East Toronto with 
anything dishonourable.

Mr. Boultbee said that the member for 
Stormont completely exonerated the Com
missioner of the Elgin frauds.

Hon. Mr. McKellar said he never iastrnct- 
* ed Mr. Bethnne to make his defence.

Mr. jjoultbee—Well then the member 
for Stormont put in his shovel where he had 
no right to put it. (Loud laughter.) That 
young gentleman had made a most gross 
charge against the member for East Toronto, 
and then backed down like a coward three 
or four times. (Hear, hear.) That young 
gentleman had not done himself or his 
Party any good by tbe humiliating manner 
in which he backed down from his charges. 
He (Mr. Boultbee) did not believe in calling 
any hon. member a cheat or a thief in a 
Pickwickian sense. (Hear, hear, and laugh
ter.)

The motion for the return was then car
ried.

Debate on Supply was resumed and on 
the item for Colonization Roads, $146,300,

Mr. Rykert explained the charge, that 
the expenses of the Çhidora trip had been 
illicitly charged to Colonization Roadq. It 
was on the discussion of that item that the 
idea came about visiting the Superior Re- 
gion. In the Public Accounts Committee 
Mr. Blake knew of the item, and agreed 
that it was charged to the proper time, as 
the object of the trip was to explore the 
colonization of that region.

Hon. Mr. McKellar said he believed the 
trip in the Chicora was well worth the 
money ; bnt he did not think it was proper 
to^enter^the expenditure under the head of

Mr. Ferguson aid he had spoken to the 
hon. member for South Brant (Mr. E. B. 
Wood) on the subject, and was told that no 
deception whatever had been practiced, and 
that the entry was well-known to Mr. Blake 

other mem! -

It is an unfortunate circumstance that 
in: its overweaning real to advance Parly 
interests the Globe is in the constant habit 
of either suppressing the truth, or giving 
to its readers aa facts that which is utter
ly baseless and untrue. The latest illus
tration of this appeared in its columns in 
the shape of correspondence from Lon
don, on March 21st, and which received 
editorial approval in the leading columns 
on March 22nd. The correspondence 
purported to give the substance of a con
versation, in London, between Mr. Pot
ter, President of the Grand Trunk Raü
way, and the Globe’s “own.” Among 
other things, Mr. Potter was stated to 
have said—the capitals being used by the 
Globe in its repetition editorially of the 
alleged statement :—

WAS REPEATEDLY PRESSED TO 
USE OUR INFLUENCE IN DIFFERENT 
ELECTIONS. I HAD PRESSING TELE 
GRAMS FROM JOHN A. AND 
HINCKS DURING MY JOURNEY. BUT 
I PAID NOT THE SLIGHTEST ATTEN
TION TO THEM. I dare say we might 
have influenced eight or nine constituencies ; 
but I care not what Government is in power,
I am resolved that no political Party shall 
use the Grand Trunk raüway as a machine 
to influence elections, or in any way divert 
the attention of its officers from their legiti
mate duties to serve politicians.”

Sir John Macdonald, knowing this 
statement to be utterly false, telegraphed 
to Mr. Potter eonoeming it,'and Wednes
day night, in the House of Commons, he not 
only denied the statement on his own ac
count,' but read a cable telegram from Mr.
Potter, stamping the whole thing as a 
lie of the first magnitude. It is quite un
necessary to enlarge on such a matter.
When we first saw tbe statement we were 
satisfied, as well from the character of 
the individual who made it as from what 
we knew of the circumstances, that it was 
untrue, and that the denial would come 

âme. We refer the reader to the Par
liamentary report; from which he will see ! reluctance to quote sales tends to leave tbe situation 
how completely the most wanton and 
reckless falsification of the Globe news, 
paper has been stamped out. Such dis
graceful conduct must be frowned upon 
by all honest men.

i a gainer thereby.- Mr. 
s an ally of the political party

to which he (Mr. Cameron) belonged, and he 
had, therefore, been careful to see that the 
barest kind of justice was dealt out to him,
“ no P°*ibility could any corrupt“job” be truthfully attributed to h3»Vti 
That was the case, and be defied ™ 
the narrow** scrutineer to detect any of 
thé elements of a "job” in it (Cheere.)
Mr. Cameron then read letters and 
affidavits to show that there conld really 
have been no connection between this sale 
and the publication of the charges against 
the Commissioner of Public Works rSmnot- 
ing the Elgin Frauds, and tv show, also, that 
Mr. Stephenson was. ignorant of the cutting of tee timber on the Æburylote. OnTp8 
K. McKerrrt!, an agent of Clanoey, had writ
ten to Mr. Stephenson on the 13th Novem- 
bsr, 1867, -Maghtei to sell the timber, and
Mr. StephensonTmd replied that he could 
not sell the timber, inasmuch as he hadnot 
paid the Government in full for the land. 
Cl^yhad previous^, on the 12th Decem
ber, 1867, written te Mr. Stephenson mating 
•n offer for the timber, bnt it wae afterwards 

' teat Clanoey had previously cut 
without the knowledge and con

tent, and against the written order of Mr. 
Stephenson, Clanoey afterwards had made 
a tender of $400 to Mr. Stephenson on ac- 
oomnt of the timber, but thrt tender wae not 
accepted, and: Mr. Cameron read affidavits 
of eye-witnesses proving thrt Mr. Stephen- 
son hnd refused to accept the money. He 
also read an affidavit of a brother of Qancey 

nng thrt the timber had been out and 
refactored before the 6th Nov., 1867, 

that Mr. Stephenson hsd refused to consum
mate the bargain for the sale of tee timber 
before he had got hie patent, but that daa- 
eey • agent ( Me K errai) relying on the getting 
of tee patent by Stephenson, had put ohop- 
Pfrs to work before the bargain was oom- 

It would be seen, therefore, by

mber of the Public Ac
counts Committee. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Cameron said the item was well under
stood by every member of the House. 
The trip was taken for the purpose of coloni- 
zation exploration for the benefit of the peo-

Sle’s representativ*. He found that the 
ivers and sundry drinks which the country 
paid for, and which were consumed 

by the gentlemen who hunted for 
the site for the Agricultural Col
lege were charged to the Agricultural 
College. (Hear, hear and laughter.) 

The item was then carried.
On the item of $2,500, salary of the Clerk 

of Crown and Pleas,
Mr. Macdonald moved that, inasmuch 

as that officer had been absent from 
his permanent duties at Osgoode Hall, dis
charging “ extra” duties, the salary of 1872, 
viz., $1,840, was full and fair compensation.

After some farther discussion the House 
divided, and the amendment was lost. Yeas 
17; nays 34.

The item oassedThe item^ $5,000 for the “Law Re
form Commission,” also passed.

The House then adjourned at one o’clock.

The Orange Bill.
The following is a full report of the re

marks of Mr. Hamüton on the Orange bill, 
on Monday, March 17 :—

Mr. Speaker, I rise, sir, to protest against 
this sort of special legislation. I object to 
it entirely ; but I hold. Government respon
sible for any evil effects it may have cm the 
country ; it should have refused 
to allow this or any other simibu 
bill to become law, but should frame a gen 
eral Act, under which this and similar soci
eties might obtain incorporation. If the 
Government will now undertake to 
duce as a Government measure such a bill as 
I refer to, I will vote against the Orange 
bill ; failing that, I will support it I have 
the honour to repretent a constituency in 
which the Roman Catholic*popnlation almost 
doubles the Protestant, and I think, sir, I 
know something of the feelings of Roman 
Catholics in this matter. All they want is 
fair play ; and so long as the Orange Soci
ety keeps within the bounds of the law, 
Roman Catholics cannot object to give them 
facilities to arrange their private affaire, 
particularly when that very grant makes 
them amenable to the laws of the land. 
Well, sir, the Christian Brothers and the 
Father Matherw bills have become law, and 
I shall vote for the Orange bill, unless the 
Government do as I suggest. I maintain 
this bill is not iri any degree offensive in its 
character, but simply gives the Society

nter facilities for doing that which it could 
efore. I should be sony to think the 
hon. member for Grenville represented 

the liberal Roman Catholics of the country
[«sent though it wee, tor I 
C no rabid, fanatic language 
3onld be of service to any

•flly paper just started at Mon- 
3 bushel of unhulled coffee per

«**» pwe oaded that___
such aa he used could 
cause. Besides, in such a speech he
not represent the Soman Caiholicu, 1_____
I maintain that there is no more liberal body 
of Christiane in the land than the " 
Catholics. Did I suppose for one moment 
that the passage of this bill could in the 
smallest degree injure or interfere with the 
rights either of the Roman Catholics or any 
other body of people, I would vote against 
it, but unless such is clearly proved I will 
vote for it.

Some of the steamboats on the Thames 
have substituted coke for coal, and it is 
stated that the experiment has been attend
ed with considerable success.

The subscription price of the Liberia Ad
vocate,* monthly ....................

The Great Eastern is now taking on board 
the cable which she is to lay between 
Land’s End and New York. She is expect
ed to lv her moorings at Sheemess in 
May or „ une.

announced in the Paris papers that 
enri Rochefort has written a novel en

titled Les Depraves during his imprisonment. 
The Minister of the Interior has, however, 
forbidden the publication of the work in

In Raskin’s late edition of his own works
i says :—“ Of America I usually say noth

ing, because, as a nation, they set their 
trust in liberty and equality, of which I de
test the one and deny the possibility of the 
other.”

A few days ago, in
to a levee, the ol __ __
brougham in which Mr. Gladstone was rid- 
ing became detached, and the carriage fell 
with a crash. Mr. Gladstone alighted, and 
walked in court costume to St James’s.

Two chüdren were recently found lying in 
a corner of the dresiing-room. ia a Milan 
theatre, to aU sppearewe dead. A physi
cian was called and after prolonged efforts 
succeeded in restoring suspended anime*;™. 
The cause was ascertained to be gluttony, 
they b&vm^ found the hidden basket of

a driving down Pall-mall 
off hind wheel of the

helped 
until iasweets and liqueurs 

the result.
The Paris Figaro states teat a duel 

fought between two women living in 
Boulevard de Couroelks. The ceuee ef 
dispute wae rivalry for the affections of a 
man named Jugfin, and tee two women 
•greed $o decide their dispute by means of a 
duel with kniyee. The frightful <xh 

Brairai

tally and the 
The cause of 
Juglin, has

I THU
TRUNK.

▲ Wicked Falsehood Stamped ont.

end granddaughter, who —et» «1
oonreyed him to the reaideeoe ed Hr. 
Sealer, where ho died die neact morning.

A
i, named Jas. O’Donohoe, expire* 
a) tin hotel in Ottawa on Monday, 

The jury b .,ught in » verdict test the de
ceased cajîfo to his death by apoplexy 
brought on by exoeitite drinking and waul 
of proper nourishment.

Governor Morris, of Manitoba, and party 
left Fort Gurry on Monday for Ontario. He 
was accompanied by a number of persons 
for several mil* on the way, and wae loud
ly cheered <tn his départez». Judge Mc- 
Keagney will be administrator during the 
Governor’s absente.

On Tuesday evening 6 £T*nd torchlight- 
procession took place in Woodbridge, in 
honour of the passage of the Orange Incor
poration BilL The Woodbridge brass band 
headed the procession, which was large and 
very enthusiastic. Nearly the whole village 
took an active part in y-e proceedings.

A public meeting wae held in the school 
house Memtton, last week in relation to 
the incorporation of that village. Several 
gentlemen addressed the meeting in favour 
of incorporation, and a motion to that 

effect was carried. It was also resolved that 
another meeting bé held on the 15th of 
April, to take farther steps in tee matter.

The Orangemen and Young Britons of 
Oehawa felt so much elated on the passage 
ef the Incorporation BiU, that they had a 
grand celebration on Tuesday night. A 
torchlight procession was formed, and march
ed through-the streets. Banners were car
ried on which were inscribed the words, 
“ We are incorporated.” The procession 
broke up with cheers for the Queen and the 
Grand Master of the Orangemen.

Jacob Gorman, sawyer, employed in C. 
P. Lapp’s mill, Castleton, met with a sad 
accident a few days ago, by coming in contact 
with an edging saw. One of his arms was 
cut severely, and he was also cut 
across the back and left side, two of his 
ribs being severed. Dra. Gould, Holliday, 
and Goldsmith were called in, and the 
wounds were speedUy dressed. The man ie

Jam* Dyke, late bookkeeper to Mr. John 
Rochester, MP, Ottawa, wae tried sum- 
manly before Judge Armstrong on the 
charge of embezzling certain moneys 
from his employer. The evidence
showed that upwards of $5,000 were 
missing. The prisoner, who seemed to 
feel his position keenly, was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment in the 
gaol at hard labour.

PWMttKHMteSr*
Pou-There bee b*b Tesy liu> doing fere, pertly 

****** there ie very little 0C hand aUff pertly beeenw 
S Weakness in the west earned buyers to hold o*. 
Holder, are linn et #16.60 to #17.

Weekly Review of Toronto Wholesale-

#16.66 to Sir. '
• Bacos—The enquiry b active to 
■rteeserededdedy urm. There n, one kx at — 
eld* sold st ?le ; another of 100 sides, and » lot of 
four tons, at 8c. Small lots, however, have not sold 
above the letter price. Smoked has chirred hand» in «mall lota at Sc. Kolb** quit; ^
* Hams-Are in rood demand st steady priées: » let
°^260amo!jed^ojd»t 18 l-£c ; for smell lots 13c has

Lard—Seems to bo rather firmer, there was ■ lot of 
about twenty kegs sold at #|c; small lots are movie* 
at 9} to 10e.

Hoos—There are very few offer!** on tbe street, 
and these are selling at $6.50 to #T 6J.

Salt- Remains generally unchanged.
A f w bales are moving off slowly at 15 to

Drcu Apples—Are fairly active at steady prices
Batter, selected, » »........................ #• 14 # #0 16

of medium...........#0 » 0 12
of inferior ........... 0 06 0 06

Cheese, in lots...,,...,,....................... 0 18 0 00
“ in smell loU.,......................... 0 18 0 18*

Reseor's Boy*! Arms end Stilton.... 0 16 0 17
Pork, mess, 9 bbl................................ 16 50 17 00

£y5k.::.,=
“ Cumberland cot........................ 0 07* 0 08
“ smoked...................................... 0 06* 0 09
“ spiced roll..................................... 0 11$ 0 12

Hams, smoked......................... ........... 0 12 0 12*
** sugar cured end canvaaeed.. none.
“ J» »"....................................... 0 10 ON*

“ tiaroee..........-......................... 0 08* 0 09

.CATTLE.
Tram—Has beén q'ulet all week.
Bsevbs—Receipts have fallen off considerabiv, and 

nave been scarcely eqnal to the wmts of bayera 
There has consequently been very Httledolng in huyc 
lots, all offering heme taken for the local trade. Prices 
nave been firm and close at an advance. First-class 
are in good demand at a rise of 26c; lots range from 
84.25 to $4.50 and picked might bring84.75. Secood- 
« •iVf6 at ^ 62 to $4, and third-class bring
$3._5 to 83.51. Tbe advance has been due to the 
scarcity which has prevailed all week, and as consid
erable receipts are expected shortly from the monthly 
tairs, it is not safe to re!y on it being maintained. The 
sales effected were tew, and of small lots; a car of 

averaging 1,200 lbs., sold at Hi ; about 22 head 
, -■. - ‘ft of 12 mixed at 834. and 8 mixed at $36.
bothaveragtng 1,070 lbs. Five steers .-old to-day 21

SitKRp—The supply has been on the increase, but all 
offered are not in excess of the wants < f buyers, and 

renm*n firm- First-class are worth from 
$8 to $9, but are not the sort preferred. Second-class 
are enquired for at 86 to $7. Third-claw ere neither 
offered net wanted. There hare been sales ef a lot of 
SO sheep end 80 lambs, drrs-i v- »bout 79 lbs., at #7.76 
til round; » lot of 12 -beep at 88.50; another of 15 at 
$9, and a car-Iot, dressing about 75 Ibe., at88.12j.

Lambs—There are scarcely any offering, and the few 
which can be had are eagerly snatched up at firm 
prioet Really first-class lambs would s=ll read il v at 
86 to #7, and second-class would bring #1 50 to $5.60.

Calves—Tbe enquiry continues to be active, and the 
supply altogether insufficient to meet it. All sorts 
are wjhted, and would meet with a readv sale. First- 
class, dressing not less than 120 lbs., would bring 811 
to #13. Second-cla=s, uot less than 80 lbs., are worth 
$7 60 to 89, and third-Mass would find buyers at St 50

WroxiSDAY, March 26.
PRODUCE.

The market has remained inactive since our last 
but considering the season of the year, and taking the 
movement in til sorts of goods into account, trade 
may be contidered as probably up to the average.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY

EUROPEAN.
^ Count Von BemstorfTs condition is hope-

Naples despatches report revolts in two 
towns in Italy against the collection of

The King of Portugal has sent the decor
ation of the Order of St. Jam* to President 
Thiers.

Mr. Bradleugh, the popular orator, and 
Mr. Wilkie Colline, the novelist, are going 
to the United States on a lecturing tour.

The British manufacturers of agricultural 
implements have resolved not to take part 
in the Vienna exposition.

The Germsn, Austrian and Prussian 
Governments have refused to recognize the 
Spanish Republic.
« Twelve members of a secret Socialist so
ciety have been arrested at Yd*. Two of 
the prisoners are Spaniards, and style them- 
aelv* representatives of the Government at 
Madrid.

The Prince of Servia proclaims that coun
try independent of Tnrkisk authority, and 
refus* the payment of a million dollars tri
bute to the Sultan. The latter is about to

nd troops to enforce the payment.
The Right Rev. John Van Sanford, 

Archdeacon of Coventry, is dead. The de
led was author of Vox Cordis and other 

religions works, and in 1864 was appointed 
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners for re
vising the forms of clerical subscription.

In the British House of Commons on 
Monday Mr. Gladstone, in reply to an 
enquiry of Mr. Vernon Harcourt, stated 
that the Government did not intend at pre
sent to propose a vote of supply for the 
sum awarded at Geneva, as the financial year 
would end rt the 31st of the present month. 
The bill recently nassedby the Spanish Assem
bly abolishing slavery in the Island ef Porto 
Rico, provid* that abolition shall follow 
immediately upon the promulgation of its 
passage. The emancipated elav* will, 
however, be obliged to serve for three years 
with their present masters, or other residents 
on the Island, and will enjoy the pilitic&l 
rights of Spanish citizens after five 
years shall have elapsed. The indemnity to be 
paid to the slave owners is to be charged ex
clusively to the account of the Porto Rico 
budget. Soon, after the adoption of tho 
Porto Rico Abolition bill the dissolution of 
the Cortes was unanimousl voted, and 
the House broke np amidst the greatest 
excitement, in the building and on the 
street, bnt there was no disorder; the city 
has remained completely tranquil 

AMERICAN.
Twenty-five hundred emigrants arrived at 

New York on Monday.
The widow of Foster, who was hanged on 

Friday last, is utterly prostrated, and is not 
expected to live.

Ellis Ward, of Sing Sing, renews his chal
lenge to John Biglin, of New York, to row 
him at Springfield, Mass., in Jnlv next, a 
five mile race for $500 a side.

Commodore Vanderbilt has given another 
$500,000 for the purpose of erecting a 
large seminary for females, ou the grounds 
of the Moravian Chnrch at New Dorp, 
Staten Island, to be built on the plan of the 
seminary at Bethlehem, Pa., also endowed 
by the Commodore.

Mr. Don Pass*, counsel for Stok*, made 
applicationonMondayin theCourtof Oyerand 
Terminer, for an order to show cause why 
the judgment recorded in the case should not 
be amended, on the ground that it do* not 
include material facts.

John Keddie and his son Andrew, 
Scotch emigrants, who arrived in the 
steamship Malta at Boston nnder the name 
of Scott, have been arrested on a cable 
d*patch from Edinburgh, charging them 
with serious frauds. They will be held until 
the arrival of an Edinburgh officer with the 
necessary papers for their extradition. The 
nature of their offence is not disclosed.

The Rev. E. Thomas, the newly ap-

Ginted Peace Commissioner to the 
oloca, has gone to Van Brewers. 

Captain Jack has sent a squaw 
the Klamath Indians, inviting them to join 
him. He says that as soon as the grass 
grows, he will leave the Lava Beds, bum 
the ranch*, and kill the settlers. The 
message to the Klamath Indians causes 
fears of trouble with the Indians on the 
lower Klamath River, who belong to quite a 
formidable tribe.

A reward of $1,000 isofferedby the Sheriff 
of Cayuga Co., New York, for the capture and 
return of Eugene Albert Perry, who effected 
his escape from the gaol of that county 
on the night of the 14th inst., by knocking 
down and killing the gaoler. Perry ia de- 
■m-iW ». boiag about SO year» of age. five 
feet eight inch* in height, having light 
brown heir and light moustache, which has 
been coloured. Perry also has India ink

rather more doubtful than used formerly to be the case; 
so our country readers must be content to put up with 
what they can get. The tightness of the money mar
ket is felt very severely ; trade is checked very con
siderably thereby, and It is probable ' values also are 
affected by it. Prices of fl*nr have been rather weak; 
but those of groin have generally been firm, tyith 

! holders not anxious to press sties, eid well cohtent to 
i wait for the opening of navigation before selling.

Stocks, save those of barley, are sti.l increasing,
I though the quantity added to that held at our lost has 
( not been very large. Outside markets have continued 
I tv be weak ; those of English close with a foil of 6d 

flour and 2d on white wheat ; but 
with an advance on com. Mail advices to 

report the state of the weather during 
the preceding week tb hare been such as to point to 
the possibility of a too early soring. The temperature 
had, however,. been generally low and seasonable ; 
field operations had been com aratively favoured, and 
the prospects for the growing crops not prejudicially 
affected. As the weather for about a fortnight had 
be* favourable for sowing, a great breadth of wheat 
had been planted in fine order, which, it is thought, 
may possibly yield a large crop, although the usual 
calculation is that spring sown produces on the aver
age six bushels per acre less than autumn sown ; but 
last year the reverse was the case. Muc hof the stiff 
cold land, was, however, still unsown. The markets 
" ' continued to be dull all through the week. In 

Provinces, supplies of English grain had been 
generally moderate, but without further improvement 
as to c nditi. n, and thoee of foreign were falling 
off The tendency cf prices was again down
ward for til but best wheat Tbe bulk of 

supplies had been ot secondary and inferior grades 
l in bad conditions Farmers' deliveries of home

grown wheat in the 150 towns in England and Wales 
for the week ended March 1, 1873, were 49,338 qrs, 
at an average price of 66s 2d per qr., against 46,920 
qrs ihe previous w.ek, at an average price ti 56e Id 
per qr, 57,644 qrs tor the corresponding week in 1872. 
at an average price of 66e lOd per qr There were in 
transit tor the United Kingdom, on the let Man*, ex
clusive « f steamer shipments from America and the 
Black Sea ports, 271 cargoes of wheat end 63 cargoes 
of corn, against ISO ca-goes of wheat and 24 cargoes 
of com at the corresponding date in 1872, and 213 
cargoes of wheat and 40 cirgoee’of com at the corres
ponding date in 1871. The cargtes of wheat in tran
sit March 1st, 1873, comprised 178.from the Pacfic 
coast, averaging 48,000 bnsh. each, equal to 8,644.- 
0v0 bush, and 93 cargoes from other parta of the world, 
averaging about 24,000 bush. each, equal to 8.261 - 
060 bush., making a g-and total of wheat in transit for 
United Kingdom, March 1, 1878. of 10,888,000 buah., 
against 11,928,000 bush., Jan. 1st, 1873. Included in 
tbe 93 cargoes from South-eastern Europe and "other 
rorti there were 14 steamers from Odessa, 
with about 32,000 buah. each. The amount in 
transit March 1, 1872, was about 3,120,000 bush
els. On this continent the visible supply of grain 
including the stocks in granary at the principal points 
of accumulation, at lake and seaboard ports, in tran
sit by rail, and frozen in on the New York 
Mart* 15th, 1873, and the tompartOvs stocks at the 

** lennentioned periods, were as follows :— 
1878. 1873. 1872.

Mar. 15. Mar. 8. Mar. 16.
Wheat, bn................. 7,356,320 7,213,106 9.469,636
Com, bn................ Il,g0,199 11,627,106 U.976^84

d pricked on MsTeft ._____ ___
pricked between the thumb and forefinger of 
his left hand.

From a similarity of names, it is suspected 
thrt Bidwell, reported in a Havana d*pstch 
of Friday, as having been arrested there, 
charged with the forgeries in England, is 
the same man who, nnder the name of W. 
Austin Bidwell, in December, 1863, engaged 
in the commission business at Cincinnati 
and in March, 1865, ran away with 
ten thousand dollars belonging to parties 
who had trusted him, but who was pursued, 
shot and captured near that city, and 
compelled to give np s thousand dollars, 
and finally *caped, since which time he has 
not been seen there.

. CANADIAN.
Small-pox is spreading in Nova Scotia. 

Several deaths occurred recently.
Watson Downs, of Whitchurch, died sud

denly on Saturday.
Bowden, who committed the express rob

bery at St. Catharines, has been arrested in 
Illinois, charged with bigamy.

Chas. Levey, of Toronto, has been round 
gtilty of manslaughter, for supplying a Co- 
Boconk firm with a defective boiler.

Ae old man named Chas. Pilgrim, living 
near Tiverton, committed suicide on Monday 
night by cutting hie throat with a razor.

The Commissioners appointed to settle the 
Hay privilege matter in Manitoba, have 
been instructed to oommence their sittings 
afaeoon as the snow disappears.

—L_--------- , formerly bandmai
tee 93rd Highlanders/while walking along 
the railroad track near Jordan, was knocked 
down by a train, and hie arm broken in two

'aoes.
Mr. Neil McDonald, died ré week at hie 
•me Barr Hill, nearSutton, in his 80th year. 

The deceased was a native of Anzyleehire. 
Scotland, and came to this country 42
years ago.

The Rev. Mr. Davis, on leaving Trinity 
CStnreh, AOaa Craig, forth® parish of Wine, 
ham, was presented on Monday, the 24th 

- •dd-

Mr RoWrt Annonr, Retiming Officer for 
Weet Durham, bra received the writ for 
holding tho election for » member lor the 
H°ura of Common», in plnoe of Mr. $dwnrd

week, from the effects of injuriw sustained 
' "1m from a sleigh

a Mr. Beamstark, of 
drfntha fit while drivisg 

— *Ln road. Hie wife

3)910*296 6,576,908
1,534,886 1,794,982

Total .....................24.537,261 34,185,457 28,818,860
The following statement shows the prices of the un

dermentioned goods in the Liverpool market on 
each day of the past week :—

§ a « j « a S a § a 8 a
II ii || li if If

AD. AD. AD. A A A A AD.
Flour.......... 28 6 23 0 28 0 28 0 28 0 28 0
Red Wheat..12 3 12 3. 12 3 12 3 12 3 12 S
Rqd Winter.12 2 12 2 13 2 12 2 12 2 12 2
White......... U 11 8 11 11 8 11 8 II 8 11 8
Club-..........12 4 12 4 12- 4 d2 4 12 4 12 4
Coro............27 0270276280280280
Barley......... 363 6 ff6 36 86 36
Oms............  82 32 32 32 32 32
Peau............40 6 40 6 40 6 40 0 40 6 40 6
Pork...........58 6 58 6 59 0 61 8 61 0 61 6
bard...........88 S 38 6 88 6 S89SS9 39 0

Flour—Stock* on the 24th inst. 28,910 barrels, 
against 14.947 fast year, and,27,531 fast week. The 
market has been quiet: tbe enquiry rather inactive, 
and prices.-save thoee of fancy, somewhat weak. On 
Thursday a lot of 500 bris, of No. 1 super sold for 
#5.50 at a point east, being equal to #6.43 here. On 
Friday 1,000 hrfa. of tb* same grade brought #5.60 
here; one lot of fancy sold for #5.90 on the track, and 
another at the same price f.o.b. cars. On Saturday 
1» bbls. of extra soldat $6.60 Lac.; one lot of fancy 
at equal to #5.90 here and another at the sam *
Lo.c. here. On Monday the market aeemet 
easier. Extra changed hands at #6.45 to.a; 1
$5.90 fat, and fine at #4 60 tat. but No____T_
was offered at #545 without "finding buyers. The 
market to day was still more dull, not a single trans
action being reported. Fancy is steady in value at 
» 90, but there are no buyers to be found for No. 1

Oatmkal—There have been two lots ef 100 barrels 
each of choice brands sold for #5 at Guelph; but a lot 
of ordinary was offered to-day at #4.70 io.c. without 
finding buyers. Small lota sell at #4.90 to #5 for 
ordinary qutiHies.

Bran-There haa been nothing doing til week, n 
lo we tnink that anything over #12 to #13.50 would 

paid for car-lots.
Wits at—Stocks on the 24th inst, 426,090 bushels, 

against 336,254 on the corresponding date fart year, 
and 414,663 fast week. The approach of the opening 
of navigation has rendered holders flrtner than they 
were previously, but buyers have not manifested any 
inclination to meet them, though well inclined to buy 
at former prices. There have, however, Seen sales of 
both fall and spring in round lota, but nearly all on p.t 
The only case in which the truth leaked out wae that 
ot a cargo-lot of spring ly ing at a point east, Which 
sold for $1.31, May delivery, buyer paying interest and 
insurance. Several cars of soring sold Unlay on p. t. 
There are buyers at quotations, but ir spring there are 
no sellers at them. Srreet rec.ipts have been light. 
Choice farn^worth #1-45; average, $L30 to 81.40, and

Oats—Stock* on the 24th instant, 7,150 bushels, 
against 59,413 on the correspondis* date fast year, 
and 7,396 last week. The market has been dull and 
prices weak. There were sties fart week at S9c on tbe 
track, and 4’jcf.o c. bagged; but yesterday car-lots 
were offered at 39c, with only 381c bid, which was re
fused. There was nothing done to-day. On the 
street 40c to 41c is paid.

Barlbt—Stocks in store on the 24th mat, 64,685 
bushels against 66,846 on the corresponding date fast 
year, and 63,486 fast wetk. An active demand has 
prevailed, and prices have advanced considerably since 
our last. On Thursday and Friday car-lota of No. 1 
inspected changed hands at 70c J.O.C. On Saturday 
three cars of N o. 2 brought 65c ia store. On Monday 
a car of No. 1 sold at 70c to.a, and 11.000 busbe's of 
No. 2 for 69c f.o.b. at a point east. Yesterday a lot ol 
lO.OCO bushels of No. 1 sold fr 73c f.o.b.* %—

BIRTHS.

In Quebec, on the 13th inst., the wife ot Mr. John 
Hennessy, Diamond Harbour, of a son.

At 205 Berkeley street, on the 20th ins*ant, Mm. 
W. J. Hamblv, of a son.

In this dty on tbe 17th instant, the wife of T. J. 
Church, of a daughter.
^In^Lindsav, on Saturday, the 15th inst., the wife of

In this city, on the 18th instant, the wife of J. H 
Rogers, Esq., of a daughter.

In Brantford, on Thursday, March 13th, the wife of 
Mr. J. Bowes, of a daughter.

In this city the wife of Mr. W. Beitty, of a dangh-

MARRIAQE8*
At SL James’ Church, Orillia, on Wedneeday, March 

19th, by tbe Rev. A. Stewart. M. A_, Incumbent, 
assisted by the Rev. John Bur kit t, Mr. John Sinclair, 
Owen Sound, to Mias Emily Tipping, of Orillia.

On the 15th instant, by the Rev. A. Currie, M. A., 
Ira Johnson, Esq., township of Brock, to Miss Isa
bella Ann McLean, of Mariposa. •

At the residence of the bride’s mother, on the 19tb 
instant, by the Rev. A. Currie, M A., William McDon
ald, Esq., to Mix- Jane Baird, all of Brock.

On Thursday, 13th March, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, 747 Sherbrooke street, Montreal, bv tbe 
Rev. Dr. Wilkes, assisted by the Rev.. Chartes Chap
man, R. G. Brown, to Annie Ward, daughter ot A. 
Spaulding, Esq.*

On the 17th instant, at tbe residence of tbe bride’s 
father, by the Rev. J. P. Lewis, Thompson 8. Cult- 
ham, only son of John Cultham, Esq., Oakville, to 
Minpie^Wheler,^youngest daughter of J. P. Wbeler,

On the 17th instant, by Rev. P. MacDonald, Mr. 
James Craig, of the firm of Craig A Hamilton, of St. 
Mary’s, to ML-s Agnes Scott, of Bfansfcard.

At the residence ot the bride’s father. Mountain 
View Farm, WestFfamboro’, on the 18th Man*, 1873, 
by the Rev. James Preston, Mr. D. B. Rowan, of 
Searon, to Gussie A., second daughter o< O. Moxley, 
Esq.

On tbe 19th inst., at the Manse, Newmarket, by tbe 
Rev. John Brown, Mr. Irving Washington Johnston, 
of tbe Township.of King, to Miss Hannah Bember of

DEATHS.
Accidentally- shot himself, William F. Warwick, 

sged 19 years, elde-t son of William Warwick, Esq.
At his residence, fch Antoine street, Montreal, on
ie 17th inst., John Egan, late of Hamilton, aged

Deal town, on Monday, the 17th inst, Wniiafn 
" son of William and Teressa Sandison, aged 

------*7 days.its*:

In Stomngton, March 17th, Elizabeth, relict ol tbe 
te Wm. Duff, aged 93 years.
At Hamilton, on the 18th inst., Mary Noonan, wife 

of Mr. Thomas Noonan, No. 203 Catherine street 
north, in the 52nd year of her age.

At the Russell House, Ottawa, on the 18th inst, of 
^flammrtoryrbeumattsm, Mr. George R. Gregg, ot 
The Wail, aged 87 year*.

On Wedneeday, the 19th inst, Margaret, the wife ol 
Charles Robertson, Esq., in the 64th year oi her
•ge-

In the township ol Erin, County at Wellington, on 
the 18th inst, after a short mneee,Bev. A. T. Holmes, 
agedSS,formerly at Brampton, aad lately of Arthur

At Puslinch, on the 17th instant, Mrs. John J. Ro- 
a^7Sju^tormeriy of Third, Kirkmtehael,

On Friday, the 21st instant Thomas Jackson, in the 
61st year ol Ms age. Member of the “ City of Toronto 
Lodge of Oddfellows, M. ty”

In Biddulph, on the 12th Man*, Ann, the beloved 
wife of Edwin Brooks, aged 55 years.

At East Nlseouri, on the 17* inst.. John Edward, 
youngest eon c< W. McDwmid, Esq., aged 14years.

In Hamilton, on the 20th bât, John Lawrence, 
youngest son of Alexander Logie, Eeq., Judge of the 
County fit Wentworth ; aged 11 months and 28 days. 

PortHcpe, on the 18th idllnt, James Grant,

At Colebrook, on March 18th, John Newman.
In St. Mary’s, on the 19th instant suddenly, Mar

garet Elizabeth, youngest daughter ot Mr. George 
Young, Wellington street, aged 3 years and 9 months.

At 225 Beverley -street, on the 21st inst, after a 
short illness, Mary Ann, only daughter of Sydney 
Turner, aged 6.months and IS. day s. „

At Bowman ville, on Saturday, deepy regretted by 
a large circle cf friends, Mrs. McArthur, mother of 
F. F. McArthnr, President cf the BowmanviBe Fur
niture Co., md mother-in-law of the Rev. J. Smith, 
of this place, and of Rev. J. W. McKenzie, of Mount

On the 18th March, at his father’s residence, 230 
Drummond street, Montreal In the 32nd year of his 
ige, David, spe-nd son of David Torrance, Eeq.

Ie Kingston, on March 19th, Mr. John Heffeman, ot 
Gananoque, aged 58 years.

In this city, on the morning of the 21st insti, James 
Shields, of the firm of James Shields A Co., merchants, 
aged 46 years, formerly of Dunfemline, Scotland.

At Bracebridge, on the 20th inst, Mr. Isaac Lang
ford, aged 53 years.

At Peterboro’, on Wednesday, 19th March, Mr. 
Joseph White, fate telegraph operator and agent lor 
Vickers’ Express, Orillia, aged 25 ye»m.

by F. Cairns, E-q., advocate, of Quebec.
On Monday, the 24th instant, of tubercular menin

gitis, terminating in water on tbe brain, Hattie 
Evangeline, only daughter of Mr. W. A. Law, aged 4 
years aad 2 months.

On Monday, March 24th, at Bowmanville, Helena 
Marfa Low, aged ninety years, relict of Dr. Low.

SrjriSs
Pkas—Stocks on the 24th Inst, 49,161 bush., 

against 28,101 on the.correspoodiog date last year,ami 
45,781 fast week Tbe marktt bee W, quiet til *U, 
with no aales repotted. Values, however, are steady, 
and we would say that car-lots would find buyers at 
67 to 68c without much difficulty. On the street 68 
to 69c is paid.
kJRvz-WotidMng 65c on the street, but there has

Corn—Car-lot* have been sold at 49c and 50c on the 
track, or equal to these prices here, and the same 
would be repeated.

Potatoes—Receipts were large up to Saturday, but 
since then we have had none. Loads are worth 40c, 
and single bags 4rc.

Apples—Phere have been but few on the market, 
and these few sold readily at firm pricer, ranging 
from #2.50 to $3 for choice, and #1.50 to #2torin-

Hay—Receipt» have been very small during the fart 
three days, and prices almost nominal. Ibe value of 
good hay is from #20 to $25, and in consequence of the 
fate scarcity there is likely to be a good demand.

Straw—The supply has been very small. Looee is 
wortiwSS to #9, end oat-straw in sheaves $10 to #12.

Beef—There has been much less offering than dur
ing fart week. The sale is slow, but, prioee are un
changed at 5Jc to 6èc for hind, and 3(c to 4|c for fore

Mutton—All offering is readily taken, as would be 
still more were it to be had, at from 9c to 10c by the

Poultry.—The supply is small and prices are firm, 
but unaltered. Turkeys are steady vat $L0D for ««nil • 
$1.20 to #1.50 for average, and #L75 for choice.’ 
Chickens are scarce and worth 66c to 70c pèr pair. 
Ducks are in poor supply and sell at 60c to 70c. 
Geese are scarce at 70c to 76c.

Miscellaneous—Tumipe sell at 28c per bushel by 
the load, or 60c retail; carrote at 65c to 60c; permits 
at 60c to 75c; beets at 75c; onions at #1.00; £d cab
bage at 40c to 60c per dozen.

Trade—Is fairly active.
Clovrr—Some car-tote have changed hands during 

ie week on p.t.; the price, we believe, waa some-
-

rt—Has been moving off rather more readily 
the preceding-week and at rather firmer prices. 

Six cars sold to-day on p t. A tot of common quality 
has been sold at #3.25, and choice would go up to #3.60. 
Dealers are selling at #3.50 to #4.

Hungarian-or ass—There to very little doing, but 
salers offer at $1.75 to #2.
Tarbs—Are scarce, firm and wanted. Lota would 

bring $1.75 to #2. Dealers sell at $1 to #L25.
Aura—Is very scarce ; lots would bring #7.75 to #8. Dealer* sell at#8 to #6.26. *./dio

PROVISIONS.
Trade—I» still fairty active.

^..ra-ra ■rafb.eraralwnlraitora.

t-SSifc
e about 40 packages of the tot Merior, hrttito SSfftC* «dYW* report-

ola better assortment,
KUrtfra TZt gffetoc joraniH, *£. -Itebls
40s for grease. farm work, drivers, Ac. The above stor"

-Thera h raWIt Mra h Irani lees era

s declined and the demerit has

QHEAP MUSIC.

y Life, 15c.

FuB size sheets, English editions. New songs sent 
free by mail on receipt of price.

Obey ! Obey .' Obey ! or the Lords of Creation, 15c. 
Three Jolly Humbug,
The Pope he leads a Hat 
Kissing in the Tunnel, 2 
Give thrt Wreath to me, ioc.
Why so Sad My Precious Darling, 15c.
Died in the Streets, 16c.
Let the Angels in, 15c,

ROBERT MARSHALL,

J^OCKWELL * HTTRLBUBT8

WEST ONTARIO THIS WEEK.
Appointments win be given next week.

A ITER ALL-S

Wnm’e Champion

Is tbe best in tiie Dominion.

AU premium certificates 
are considered good, and wfll 
be promptly forwarded, on 

t the fulfilment and request of

granted. Address W. A. WHITE & OO,, T

LOOKED FOR COME AT

THE UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE -Thi best tow 
priced Microscope ever made. Exceedingly useful for 
eximinin; flowers, inrecta and minute objecta, detect
ing counterfeit money and dL-cl, ting the Wonders of 
the microscopic world. It is adapted to the use ol 
physicians, teachers, students and the family circle. 
Wires nô focal adjustment, andean therefore be 
readily used by any person. Other mieuoecopee of no 
greater power cost #3 each and upwards, and are so 
difficult to understand that none but scientific men 
can use them. The Universal always gi-es sttistoe- 

One single microscope wOl be» ' —
L by mail,, m’receipt el «LfMfcedj, by n

D. L. STAPLES * CO..

Auction bale — royal
HORSE BAZAAR, Bay street, TVxxmte.

tieo*setsStagfa and Doc


